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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1908

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

VOLITMEXXVII, NO 38

SUMMONED
EQUITY
NIP
ON
SHIM
NOMINEES
OF
MUCH INTEREST IN
BEFORE GRAND JURY
THE REGISTRATION
LIST

OF

SPEAKING

APPOIN r- HOLDS ITS 'ANNUAL

OF OFFICERS

MENTS ARE ANNOUNCED.

2010

ELECTION

Gov. Willson Asked About Night Rider
Outrages In Christian

PROBABLY HEakVIEST THAT CITY
HAS EVE? HAD,

ONE PRECINCT UNREPORTE0

County.
Helsley
is
Again
H.
C.
President.—
David Smith and C. W. Morrison Will
Satisfactory Report On Condition
Address Voters In Several
SAYS IT WAS "SMALL POLITICS."
Of Tha Organization.
County Precincts.

Nearly 1800 Citizens Qualified to Cast
David Smith and C. W. Morrison.
November
The
Democratic nominees for sheriff and
Their Ballots in
county judge, will address the votElection.
ers of Christian county at th3 following times and places.
Grissam's Store, Friday, Oct. 9, 1
16"
(From Wedneeday's Daily)
p. m.
The registration in Hopkinsville
Pleasant Green School House,
yesterday showed a big total inFriday, Oct.9, 7 p. m.
crease over last 'year. Under the
Bainbridge,( Woosley's store) Satnew law Hopkinsville is the only
urday, Oct. 10, 1 p. m.
town in the county in which the
Gracey, Saturday, Oct. 10, 7 p. m.
voters are required to register, this
Lafayette, Monday Oct 12, 1 p.
requirement being abolished with
Pee Dee, Monday, Oct. 12, 7 p. in.
reference to all towns below fourth
Bennettstown, Tues lay, Oct. 13, 1
class. Gracey, LaFayette, urofton,
p.m.
and Fairview, therefore, did have
Howell, Tuesday, Oct. 13, 7 p.
go through with this formality this
Era, Wedne•day, Oct. 14, 1 p.
year.
Lan trip's :school House, WednesOne precinct is unreported in town,
day, Oct. 14, 7 p. in.
this being precinct No 2. Last year
store)
Macedonia, (Murphy's
this precinct showed a total registra4
Thursday, Oct. 15, 1 p. m.
tion of 385 of which 53 were DemoCones School House, iiThursday,
crats, 284 were Republicans and 48
7 p. m.
were Independent. It is said that Oct. 16,
School House, Friday,
Castleberry
the registration at this precinct this
.
1p
year shows a big increase. Leaving Oct. 16,
Friday, Oct. 16,7 p.
Empire.
out this precinct the total registraCrofton. Saturday, Oct. 17, 1 p. m.
tion shows 1,331; with this precinct
Kelly Station, Saturday, Oct. 17,
estimated it is sure that the total 7 p.
A number of prominent speakers
figures will come very near the
accompany the candidates and
will
eighteen hundred mark, which is
address the voters at said times and
about high water mark for the first places.
day. All voters who were out of
Don't fail to hear them.
town yesterday or were prevented
Be sure and call at our store one
by sickness of themselvef or a member of their families from registering day next week.
Forbes Mfg., Co.
will be allowed to qualif5 at the supIncorporated
plemental days.

1

Second Hand

(Prom Tuesday's Daily)
At a meeting of the Christian
A ripple of excitement was
of
county branch of the Society
caused here this in 3rning when it
Equity which was, held at Bald was learned that a subpoena to apKnob last Saturday, officers for the pear before the grand jury had been
ensuing year were elected as follows: served on Gov. A.E. Willson to tell
H. C. Helsley, president.
what he knew of Night Rider_ outJ. Peyton Lyle, vice-president.
rages in Christian county. The sumFoster B. McCown, secretary.
mons was served on the governor
John J ck son, county organizer.
just after he had taken his seat at
President Helsley was chosen as breakfast at Hotel Latham and soon
representative to tne meeting of the as he fluisitedgthe meal he went to
U nion Tobacco Society in Louisville. the grand jury room. He was accomJohn Rice was named as first alter- panied from the hotel to the jury
nate and 0. M. Wi:son as second room by Major Bassett and W. E.
alternate. The board of graders was Bidwell, these two remaining on
made up by the selection of J. M. the outside. The paper was ,served
Carley, J. A. Utley, Jesse Bass and by Sheriff John M. Renshaw in perLrle.
J.
son and the governor stated that he
The meeting was a very enthusi- was not at all averse to appearing
astic one and all the reports made . before the investigating board, but
were most satisfactory, showing the characterized the action as "small
society to be in excellent shape.
politics."
Official warehousemen and saltsIt was at the instance of County
man, H. H. Abernathy, reported Attorney Duffy that the governor
that there were only a few hogsheads was summoned. "I heard," said Mr.
of the 1907 crop of tobacco yet un- Duffy today "that he said in his
sold and that while sales were light spe,.eh, that knew who the Night
each Week all would probably be sold Riders were. That is what we want
very soon. He also made the pleas- to know, and when I reported his
ing announcement that he had al- statement to the grand j try, they
ready made arrangements for fi- issued a subpoena for him."
nancing the 1908 crop.
He entered the grand jury room at
10:05 o'clock and remained there
The Majestic Mfg., Co., of S t just ten minutes. When he came
Louis, Mo., will have a man at our out he was met by a numter of local
store all next week who will show Republicans and in discussing the
you how to bake biscuits, brown affair he said that the information he
top an bottom, in three minutes. possessed was purely from reports
Don't miss this chance ot seeing the made to him, and he had no pe)sonal knowledge of night riders. He degreat cooking wonder.
clared, though, that he had the
Forbes Mfg., Co.
evidence;on file in his office and that
at the proper time he would present
Incorporated
it before any grand jury that wanted
d3tAtwit
it. He said he was treated most
courteously by the grand jury.
Republican Speaking.
Gov. Willson's frienni- here claim'
that he learned last n'ght that he
Speaking dates for C. 0. Prowse, was to be summoned before the
J. M. Renshaw and John Feland grand jury and that as a result of
have been announced by the Repub- this information he decided to reThe inerary begins at
licans.
Bainbridge on October 7 sand concludes at Crofton on October 31.

BRICK'
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Drop in and have a cup of coffee
and hot buscuits at our store any
day next week. Will be glad to see
you if you intend to buy or not.
Forbes Mfg., Co.
Incorporated

For Sale

Tobacco Barn Burned.

detk

Wish to dispose of them at once:apply if interested.

main here until 11:20 today, (his I Gov. Willson and a large numorig ival plan having been to leave ber of Republicans left at 11:20 for,
this morning at 6:40) that he might Princeton where he will speak this
afternoon.
appear before the grand jury.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

•

UNITED

WITH

A barn contaning eight acres of
•
tobacco belonging to Ulysses Good
and Clyde Philips, of Laytonsville,
was destroyed by fire Sunday. The
tobacco was being cured and caught 1
from a spark. Loss about $1,000.

•

Eight Grand Opera Sinders
AT
•

•

THE

We are giving free $7.50 worth of
•
ware at our store next week. See
advertisement in this paper, for particulars.
Forbes Mfg., Co.
Incorporated

W.T. Cooper.

•

Matinee

•
I
15
Oct
rtht
Hopkinsville,
Tabernacle

.
30

Beare the
Signature

j

3Lat.

fl8 Kind You nave Always ficagln
-Z4441

1

4

Popular Prices 1:ifitgr58C.251ZiedrZ1 seats 25c extra
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DON'T WAIT UNTIL COLD WEATHER
BEFORE LAYING IN YOUR WINTER COAL. LET US FILL YOUR ORDER WITH THE

Famous Oak Hill No.9 Coal
It has been sold on this market for years. It is free from slate and other foreign matter. No coal on the market that
produces more heat. No clinkers left in your grate. I have leased the Forbes Coal Yard on L. & N. railroad and 13th
St. Phone me your order Honest Weights, Good Coal and PROMPT Deliveries.

GASOLINE

FRED JACKSON
HOME PHOND 1369

COAL DEALER

CUMB PHONE 59
-•-•*`"-

•

•••
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SEEDS

Northern Grd.rn
linekbee's "Full of Life" ott of
years of
Pedigreed Seeds have a •repiatati
It pays to
aikeessful seed growing lo.ind them.
lit the hest.SpAscialties —
Seasonable
BEANS
$3.5o Bushel
Earliest Red Valentine . .
Bushel
Refugee—Extra Early . . $3.35
$3,7o Bushel
Pod
Green
s
Stringles
New
$4.5o Bushel
Wardwell's Imp. Kidney Wa 7 $4.75
Bushel
.
.
Wax
White
New
Davis
$4.5o Bushel
.
Wax
Proof
Rust
Currie's
,
PEAS
. $3.5o Bushel
Extra Early Alaska . .
$5 5o Bushel
. . .
New Early Gradus Garden
. $3.5o Bushes
Ilorsford's Market
Bushel
Backbee's Lightning Express $5.00
full line of
a
and
Tomato
LattxrCe. Radish.
at lowest growing prices.
Seeds, Plants and Bulbs
e or submit a list of
catalogu
complete
Send for
quote
will
an/
ents
*Ur requirem
Save
primEly Moe.v.
direct from the grower—paper.
Write today. Mention this

e

E lit
BUCKBE
H. W.
Rockford,
Farms.
Seed
St., Rockford

1377 Beckbee

KeittUCh,

ling/ kik Loan
.soclation

MK BUTLER'S DEAR' PAIN BRIGHT YOUNG MAN
END HASTENED BY A STROKE
OF PARALYSIS.

Has Been in Bad Health For Some
Time.—Interred in Pembroke
Cemetery.

cause.
_ Pain in the head—pain anywhere, has its
—nothing
Pain is congestion, pain's blood pressure
and to
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop.
That
prove it he has created a little pink tablet.
tablet—called Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablet—
coaxes blood pressure awns from painl.centers.
Gently
Its effect is charming. pleasingly delightfu
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood circu.
Lotion.
If you have a headache, it's blood pressure.
cause.
If it's painful periods with women,same
it's blood
If you are sleepsss. restless, nerveus,
is a
congestion—blood pressure. That surely stop
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets
e
it in 20 minutas, and the tablets simply distribut
the unnatural blood pressure.
and
Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red.
It's conswell, and pain you? Of course it does.
pain
gestion. blood pressure. You'll find it where
Is—always. It's simply Common Sense.
end
We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recoLam

Is to love childrert, and no home
can be happy without tern,
yet the ordeal through which
the expectant mother must pass
usually is so full of suffering
and dread that she looks forSUCCUMBS TO THE RAVAGES OF
ward to the hour with appreWHITE PLAGUE.
hension. Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the
system for the ordeal that she passes through the event with but little
suffering, as numbers have
Son of Rev. Virgil Elgiel:Passes testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold."
Away on The Threshhold
$1.00 per bottle of drufwIstn. Book
of valuable information mailed tree.

of Manhood.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. 11F
Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. Shoop's
11[4eaClemch49
Tablets

Julian Elgin, son of Rev. Virgil
home
at
the
-it
mI
Bullet
W.
Elgin, of the Methodist church,
Mr. B.
,
Reach
H.
H
died at Hartford,Thursday morning
of his thi" '
He
sday,
Wedne
oke,
of
Pembr
near
consumption. The young man
-FOWLER DRUG CO.
RSON
ANDE
developed the disease about a year
had ti
(Incorporated)
ago, but the actual wasting away
time as a result of iis advanced age,
1,y E.
1 -teitt•ii
I I• s
did not make itself apparent until
Ind til.•
an
exwas
'le
is
ra ly
'last February, since which time he
stroke ,
has grown rapidly worse. Recently
cellent citizen, and was held in
who
all
by
in
est,
st
his condition was regarded as better,
the Liz
a widower
W23..4
and his father went to Owensboro to
knew him. H
attend conference. Yesterday mornand is survived ,y the following
and
Roach
B.
R.
ing he suffered a hemorrhage and
children: Mrs.
Messrs. A. S , J. F awl R L. But- LIGHT FINGERED GENTRY GOT died in a fews minutes.
The body was brought here fo2
ler. Funeral services were conIN THEIR WORK.
day
Thurs
nce
reside
burial, arriving at 6:40 yesterday
ducted at the
afternocm at 2:30 ,'clock, and the inafternoon. It was carried to the
terment was in Rosedale cemetery,
residence of George W. Elgin where
it rested until this morning at 10:30
at Pemtroke.
Several Persons Were Victims of
when funeral services were conducts
Crowd
Great
the
In
cksts
Pickpo
ed by Rev. J. 0. Smithson, of Hart-

The Wisdom
of Saving

LIFTING LEATHERS

tc-rporateel)
the I:est In.vestmentS
Your Savings.

ce ft itivefitti it.SIUIItlfl

ealely in first nmort
ime homes of the yeticm ty,awl thus avoids
iake atteodant upmmu
sl bauking. ,
ie &II of its loans are
payable in small
iivnients, beginning
Il0a11 i8 made,
eding the loan and
our relative security

FEAD

VA explain the plans
!dation..

;ant, - Pres.
ticPhersor, Sec.

On Show Day.

We Guarantee Parisian Sag. to Cure
Dandruff, Stop Falling or itching
of The Scalp, in 1 wo Weeks,
or Money Back.--Giroux
Mfg. Co., Sole Ameri-

Is proven in every walk of life and the

most potent fact of all is the undisputed result that all men who now have
fortunes began with saving accounts.
Try AI it's an undertakin in which you
cannot possibly lose. We pay 3 per
cent. interest and open an account
with you even thougn you begin with
but a single dollar,

fold, and interment took place in
Riverside cemetery.
lime young man uwas twenty-four
years of age, and was the second'
child of his parents. He was a most
exempla, y young man and a Christian in word and deed. He was
related to the various membars of
the E12,1n fatnily in this city and
county.

From Friday's Daily)
Pickpockets, whether foreign or
Inifilefe•elemenonona
local artists is • not known, got in
can Makers of Partheir work here yesterday. Bill
isian Sage.
Thim.pson. who lives north of town,
Mr. Quarles, of this city, is
The above is an offer we are most lest $70,
$20 and J. F. Barnett was a
proud to make. It is an offer that no minus
victim to the tune of $19. In
man or woman need be ashamed to third
instance the money was taken
accept. Parisian Sage is the quick- every
without the cloth
and most rejuvenating from the pocket
feaitehen gives contracts, backed by chain est acting
being cut. Mr. Barnett stated to Eczema, Pimples. Rashes,1,Blotches,
19 hair restorer in the world.
1 4)t-20..ieges. 6300.000.00 capital. and
,
real sn,cess, to seciere BesItIons undez
+he poiice that he was robbed while Eruptions. etc.,:Quickly Eradicated
Its magical qualities have made it
reasonable conditions or reftnd tuition.
the side show tett. The
Draughon's corn. famous wherever it has been intro- inside
by New Skin Remedy.
,
,
by
no
petttors
two wi re mingling with the
other
t
h
ng
accepti
duced.
crowd when they were -touched."
proposition, concede that he teaches mor*
Since the discovery of "A. J. M."
It is the only hair restorer sold
they
hookkeeping in THREE months than
It is also reported that the resi- Prescription, the new skin remedy,
lo In SdX. Draughon can convince YOU
with an absolute guarantee to cure
robbed
76 per cent of the
"Ho
itching dence of Tony Datillo was
its success has exceeded the most
United States dandruff, stop falling hair or
was
money
some
and
day
yester
rs
eporte
tourth
sa nguing expectations of the dispens
of the scalp. It cures dandruff by
wrhe the system of Shorthand Draughon
taken.
them
kills
it
,
ers who gave it to.,the world. It has
and
germs
the
tenettes, because they know it is THE BEST. killing
that the day,
report
police
The
"Why
booklet
and
cal
cured thousands of cases of eczema
F107 IEEE CATALOGUE
so promptly that the most skepti
the record breaking and cleaned the skin of facial dising
Gears Telegraphy?' which explain all, dal'
hstand
notwit
give it their warmest praise.
DRAUGHON,1're381tlfalt
UL or A, AC JNO.
that was in town, was very figurements and repulsive . pimples
But Parisian Sage is more than a crowd
• DRAUGHOWS
All told they made about of years' standing. The burnings
cure for dandruff-it will make hair quiet.
and itchings of eczema are stopped
rEACTICAL RUMNESS COLLEGE
arrests and these were all for with the first application.
fivtt she Lois BY
grow on any head where the hair twenty
minor offenses. The chief trouble the
In minor skin troubles such as
bulb is not altogether dead.
(Incorporatad)
crowd rashes, !blotches, pimples, blackthe
g
keepie
in
was
had
police
And we want every reader of the
PADUCAH, NASHVILLE,
and despite heads, barber's itch, salt rheum,
Parisian Sage from blockading traffic
that
know
to
Era
New
.
LOUIS
ST.
or
LE
SVIL
EVAN
a large itching piles, red noses, dandruff,
Is the most delightful hair dressing the fact that there were
oak and ivy poison, odored feet, reIn the wield. It is so pleasant to number of extra policemen and all sults show after a few applications.
it3 II'
C.7
'use, ancilts effect is so invigorating used every effort, this happened A muddy, greasy or sallow complexAiwa
Ere
You
The
Kind
and refreshing, that it pleases every- frequently.
ion is quickly improved over night..
Dews the
body.
Sold by all druggists. Price 60cts.
Big UMW()
A
••
and
$1.00. Time A. .1. MARTIN
of
MEDICINE Co., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

PosilloN

.4111111..

Commercial
Savings Bank.

STOPS ITCHINC INSTANTLY

000KKEEPING

ONLY ONE "BEST"

Sent FREE
to housekeeper

Hopkiruville

Liebig COMPANY'S
rxtract 1Bea
coon Boox
NI war Vot

PO.

DRS FAR 7. TEIN & SMITH
ot. TISTS
"
"

lr • im

Next to Com t

P. .thts

)(ousel

7.-1.

,ar-177-1W- -

HAIR BA! SAM
.4ro
.
ti4t

.
• Ail t_19111.**

,
4

26
.

a;.7:441•18
14 tyl)vit' ,s 'ree(
o11011
:7'
IT &thug ;
•
'

-

•A

PeopleiCan Give Credit

EARLY

Where Credit is Due.

tell1r.4 how to prepare delieats
Aiskhem.
and
t." I.. P. 4). Holt '17,
Bffi
s
Addrea

&limner
Bldg.

111E14$
21100

'

•..4g 411_

,Vetwnt9WIewZ
To learn
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
and
Telegraphy.
Over 500 students
annually.
sine teachers 4 Sixty
typewriters.
Positions for graduates.
Send for catalog.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Evansville, Ind.

ivnteg Woos sow
(1:, XL X AM...
Kind You Hare Alvia!ts &ter

1Z4ze

People of Hepkinsville who suffer
with sick kidneys and bad backs
want a kidney remedy that can be
depended upon. The best is Doan's
Kidney Pills, a medicine for time
emto
ise
sea
s
lamlithe
Amid to
kidneys only, made irom pure roots
phasize the tact that Parisian Sage and herbs, and the only one that is
is the only hair limo" in the world hacked by cures in Hopkinsville.
guaranteed to mate the hair grow Here's Hopkinaville testimon
Mrs Francis Brown. 4 Fourth St.
luxuriant. soft nod hestifilt11.
is
hair
The girl with he auburn
(or. Mechanic St., Hopkinsville,
bOt01
every
tge
pack
Ky., says. ''There is no doubt
on the outside
Hig&
Cimek
saes..
ii
Doan's Kidney Pills being all
Parieiii
about
or
tle
gins sells it tor 50 centsti large bot- that is claimed for them and you
tle, or yoe can get Ii miir-c,t, all ex- are at liberty to use my name in depress charges prepaid. nom Giroux fense of that statement. I was annoyed for years with backache
Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
which catne on by spells especially
when I contracted a cold. About
four years ago I was induced to try
Doan's Kidney Pills, procuring
them at Thomas & Trahern's drug
tore, now conducted by L. A Johnson & Co. I was not disappointed
with the resu!ts obtained. After
taking a dose or two of the remedy
ARE COUNTY JL1 .:GES FOR NAT- I knew that it was acting directly on
my kidneys and in a short time the
URALIZING FOREIGNERS
trouble ceased. During the past
four years I have appealed to Doan's
Kidney pills some six or seven times
County judges in Kentucky are go- when having slight attacks of My
ing merrily on naturalizing for- former complaint and I can candideigners as citizens of the United ly state that in each case I have
States, when as a matter, of law, been given quick and lasting relief.
they have no Inure power to do so Mr. Browa has also used them with
than any private citizen. Judge equally good results. We both
Waltsr Evans emphasized this fact think a great deal of Doan's Kidney
in the federal court today when the Pills and always keep them in the
application of J. A. Halack, of Pa- house."
ducah for naturalization papers was
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
himnot
he
had
e
becaus
not decided
cents Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
self signed the application, his law- New York, sole : gents for the
yer having attended to that essenti- United States. Remember the name
Doan's --and take no other.
ality, says the Louisville Times.
Judge George Du Relle, United
States district attorney, said today
that by the act of 1906, all power to
naturalize foreigners was removed
from state officers and courts, and
delegated to the federal court. But SHREVEPORT,La ,Oct 2-Letters
Kentucky county judges seem not to have been received by a former ,
have heard of the law,and they con- Judge warning him not to raise cottinue to naturalize foreigners. As a ton until it reaches 15 cents. The
result the foreigner has double time letters are signed "Night Riders."
__—
and expense in getting his citizenLife.
Boy'a
His
Saved
ship.
-old boy was badly
In McCracken county alone, it is "My three-year high
fever and'
a
had
pated,
consti
of
forsaid there is a whole colony
I gave
ion.
condit
awful
was in an
eigners, iwho are;; exercising the liim two dozes of Foley's Orino Laxright of citizens on the strength of ative astd the next morning the fevhe was entirely well
the judgE's naturalization process, er was gone andLaxative
saved his
Orino
whereas they are not citizens and Foley's
r, Wis.
sh,
Casine
Wolku
life." A.
will not be until the federal •court
Co.
&
on
Johns
L. A.
has passed upon their applications.

GIVEN A CALL DOWN

NIGHT RIDER LETTER

RISEici,i

The famous little pills.

Open Saturday evenings for benefit
of wage earners.

KILLTHE COUCH
AND

CURE

THE

LUNGS

A Reliable Remedy
FOR

CATARRH

Dr. king's 1 Ely's Cream Balm
ery
New Disscovg'Rzcz
oo.
WITH

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.
It clean,es, soothes,

FOR not
, I-1
wcIcH

Trial Bottle Free
AND ALL THIlliar ANti LIINGTROUBLES.
GUARANTEED 8ikTI5F9.CTOR
OR MONEY REFUNLED.
Nalltil:1181111111111OMMINNIk

heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers. 56 'Warren Street. New York.

•

•

Headquarters For

Largfe Clean Stock and BEST QUALITY on the
Market. Look at These Prices

Northern Best Mixed Oats, 59c bu
Northern Best White Oats, 61c bu
Northern Best Mite Clipped, 64c
Best Michigan Seed Rye, $1.15 bu
Clover and Timothy Hay, Corn and Bran always on
hand at lowest market prices. We deliver feed to any
part of the city. Telephone or call at our Feed Store.

Reliable Merchandise at Reliable Prices

Forbes Mtg. Co.
Incorporated

1

OCT 9

HUY AND HOWELL

NE.

What Shall We
Have For Dessert?

By NIGHT RIDERs

Try JELL-0, the dainty. appetiz-f
ing, ecettoinical dessert. Call he
prepared instantly—simply add boiling water atm serve when coot. Flavored just right; sweetened just HOME OF LYON COUNTY MAN
DISCUSS ISSUES OF PRESENT right; perfect in every way. A 10c
IS VII TED
package makes enough dessert for
CAMPA:GN.
it.
sell
grocers
All
.
a large lemity
Don't acceot, substitutes. JELL-O
complies with all pure food laws. 7
flavors:— Lemon, Orange-, Raspberiy, Strawberry, Chocolate, Cherry, He Escaped Through Window, After
Meeting of Bryan and Kern Club the Peach.
Being ired at.—Protected By
Occasion of Strong Political
The Soldiers.
Appeals.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

I

A_RE 'YOU SUREiSTATE AeenrPTInfil field,

/

the ice cream you buy is strictly

laitik

U

11UUU' 1

I a,
4 it e ,4r.
i :r
to,e Pn
rCieo.11g l).w
LIf/iG
11)
(
(
kSt)t)'
Inner
, jae
and Pergealmt at A I Do- "; . I ).
6 r
il S:11 ttery, , f Mariville.
1
C0111 11141...- t• ft Law— Jel.e F. F1'0' d
i

teylon

know that the makers' hands
were clean, thes excluded from the factory,
;:rd freezers and other utensils kept in
Sanitary Condition/
Why take any eliance where your health
:: co•icerned I Why not

MAKE AND FREEZE YOUR OWN ICE CREAM
In 10 MINUTES
FOR tc. A PLATE with

Je11-0 ICE REM Powder
ft is so easy. Simply stir contents of
13c. package into a quart of milk and
fr 'ze, without cooking, heating or the adon of anything else. This makes two
Riart•• of ice creani,clean, pure and wholeFoam. A good 'Pe cream freezer can be
bought for a dollar or two which will last
f,)r yean, and will soon save its cost.
2 nackag( s JELL-O ICE CREAM Pow•
iler tor 25e.
r'avors; Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawlel y, Lerner and Unflavored.
;•old by all good grocers.
'pa
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OWE NSBORO.
i) Newell, of lklay,1ille; Fred 0 N ii zel,
of L"uisi1h; W. A. Ere,— ., of
Owensboro.
Officers Are Elected, and Maysville is
SaN ed His Bey'a Life.
Chosen as The First Place
eat-e14 boy as 1,ettljy
three-y
"My
constipated, had a high it r and
of Meeting.
Wee in an ewhal renditi t. I rive
him two dozesof Foley't. 011ie, laxative amid the next mornine it.. revpr was gone and he Was etit!ro- ly well
Laxative saved his
E. J. Duncan, who represented the Foley's Orino
A. WOtit fish, Cashier, Mg,
Hopkinsville lodge at Owensboro at life."
L. A. Johnson & Co.
the meeting held to form a state association of Elks returned home Saturday.
Officers were elected at the final
meeting of the delegates and MaysWe are authorized, to announce J.
ville was chosen as the next meet- M. Renshaw as a ciiiolidate for the
in plai!e.
office of sheriff of Christian county,
The followingofficers were elected; Kentucky, oa ihoiRepubl can ticket.
President, C. D.Pierce,of Maysville; Election November 3, 1908.
Dennis Dundon, of Paris, first vicear cures
president; J. H. Hart, second viceFoley's Honey and
president; E. J.Duncan,of Hopkins- coughs quickty,. si reng•th«,ns the
t the genexpOs
ville, third vice-president; W. M. lungsinand
a yellow j•atcuage. L. A.
uine
0137yan, of Owensboro, secretary, Johnson é Co.
and D. R. Freeman, of Richmond,
treasurer.
Taxes Due.
Committee—William
Executive
Neal, of Louisville, three years; M.
Your state and euunt3 tex. s are
T. Shine, of Covington; H. G. John= d ue. Pay same and save penalty.
son of Paducah, two years; R.. W.
J. M. RENSHAW
P.
and
ensboro,
of 0w
Sheriff (Jhritisi comity.
Slack
' of
I ,i

Mrs. J. B. Torian has returned to
her home in Guthrie, after visiting
KUTTAWA, Ky., Oct. 6.— Alher children here.
(From Saturday's Daily)
though soldiers were camped within
The Gcrrsee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
The features of the meeting of the
Mr. Herbert Cox, of Eddyville, a few miles of the scene of their
Bryan and Kern club, at the court guard at the penitentiary, spent visitation about twenty Nigtt Ridhouse Friday night, were the ex- ihursday in the city.
ers called at the home of Clifton Oscellent speeches on national issues
n the
Mr. F. 0. Wilson, of Gracey. was burn, a farmer residing betwee
delivered by Messrs. John C. Dtiffy
rivers in Lyon county, shortly after
in the city yesterday.
and W. R. Howell.
12 o'clock at night. Osburn escaped
Dr. L. S. Harris, of Hopkinsville, by a back window and the riders
President J. T. Hanbery was in
Is Returned to the Methodist Church
the chair and, before introducing the was a guest at John A. Goodman's failed to carry out their purpose.
orators of the occasion, "opened the this week.... Miss Carlotta Gregory
in This City.
The object of their visit is not
doors of the club," as he expressed and Hazel Petrie have returned to clearly understood but there are ruit, for the reception of new members. their homes at Hopkinsville and mors that they had some grievance
OWENSBORO, Ky., Oct. 5.—The
A number of citizens, both from Fairview, respectively, after a visit against Osburn. The band entered
Louisville conference of the MethoHopkinsville and the county pre- to Miss Bonnie and Angie McKin- the hall of his home, and Ricking on
dist church was brought to a close
elncts, paid their 50 cent fee and ney.—Elkton Times.
come
he
that
ded
deman
door
the
.r. were duly enrolled.
today by the reading of the appointR. A. Cook, of the auditor's office out. Osburn opened the door and ments of the ministers. The list for
Judge Hanbery brought words of at Frankfort, is in the city.
seeing the men with guns drawn he the Hopkinsville district is as folcheer and enthusiasm from the Demquickly slammed the door shut and lows:
Mr. James F. Adam, of Mayfield, went to a rear window and jumped
ocratic state headquarters at LouisJno. W. Lewis, presiding elder;
ville, which he had just viaited, and is in the city.
out. Suspicioning that he had gone Allensville, P. C. Duval; Cadiz, R.
he predicted a great Democratic
Mrs. Thos. L. Morrow, of Nash- out the back way the riders run out B. Grider; Cadiz Circuit, B. L.
victory in the state at the November ville, is visiting in the city.
of the houee. Seeing him fleeing Yates; Canton Mission, H. H.
election.
they fired several Jones; Cerulean, J. E. Lewis; —
Itoseborough and from the house
Mrs. Irving
Mr. Duffy was the first speaker
effect. Crofton, J. R. Hoagland; Dawson,
Clarks- shots after him but none took
and he very ably discussed Demo- child have returned :from
Osburn went to the home of a Alexander Royster; Eddyville cirthe summer.
cratic principles, going back to the ville where they spent
neighbor about a mile and a half cuit, W. H. Hickerson; Elkton and
fundamentals on which the DemoMrs. Thorns L. Gant and children away, where Le secured clothes, and Bells, Geo. F. Foskett; Elkcratic and Republican parties orig- have returned to Pensacola, Fla:
then went to the soldier's camp at ton Circuit, J. B. Galloway,
inally were divided, centralized gov•
Star Lime Wwks, which is about Elkton Mission, J. F. Booker;
ernment and Jule of the people. He
Napoleon Bonaparte
six miles from his home. The name Eddyville, J. L. Kilgore; Grand I
showed that the great commercial
him the Rivers, W. C. Moorman; HopkinsShowed at the battle of Austerlitz of the neighbor who gave
octopi of the country were back 01 he was the greatest leader in the clothes could not be learned, but it
ville, G. H. Means; Hopkinsville
the Republican party, and that the world. Baillard's Snow Liniment is reliably stated that his son is unCircuit, W. T. Miller; Kuttawa, S.
unwillingness of the G. 0. P. to pub- has shown the public it is the best der4ndictinent for participation in
L. C. Cowherd; Lafayette, W. H.
A quick
lish campaign contributions before linament in the world.
ll
Marsha
in
raid
ngham
Birmi
burns,
the
.
prains
tism,s
Rheuma
Archey ; Pisgah, J. M. Hollocure for
.the election was from their dread of cuts, etc. A. C. Pitts, Rodessa,
county. That son was .not at home way; Princeton, J. P. Stubblefield;
the people knowing the trusts were says: "I use Ballard's Snow Lini- that night and the father could not
Pembroke,(I. W. Lyon; Princeton
furnishing their financial munitions. ment in my family and find it unex- give an account of him.
Mission, to be supplied; Salem, W.
headaches,
He told of tile Republican belief in celled for sore chest, og that can
hound
blood
a
with
s
soldier
The
E. Fugate, Smithland; W. E.
corns, in fact for anythi
government by injunctions, that be reached by a liniment. Sold by L went to Osburn's:home, where the
Smith; Smithland Circuit, B. E.
Taft was the"father of injmictions." A Johnson flr Co.
dog took the trail of the riders and Goodrum; Trenton and Guthrie, F.
tIld that this policy grew out of distraced them to a point where they M. Petty.
Cr .r.r 7.4 O.5.'
FIRE AT RICHMOND.
55515OSS u1., CO
trust of the great common people.
their horses. The dog could
left
5 Oki COON* NW 011
awlNi' Nit
I
He praised the Democratic plank
trail them no farther.
r
Bladde
and
y
Kidne
f's
3.—Cli
DeWitt
for the election of United States
Oct.
RICHMOND, Ky.,
This is the first time that the ridsenators by direct vote and said such ton hotel, Senator McCreary's law ers have bothered Osburn and he is Pills are just what you need and
what you should get right away for
a law would relegate Aldrich, De- office and other buildings were burn- preparing to sell his farm and leave pain in the back, backach, rheumapew, Platt, Scott and men of that ilk ed this morning at a loss of $70,000. the state. He is still with the sol- tic pains and all urinary and bladder
to the oblivion they deserve. He There was no water to fight the diers and his wife and two children troubles. Thousands of people suffer from kidney and bladder trouble
described the forcing of Taft on the flames on account of the drouth.
her father. Osubrn is afraid and do not know it. They think it
with
are
party by Roosevelt and said it was
that he will be done bodily harm if a cold or a strain. Don't take any
the most dangerous and undignified
Julius Caesar
chances. Get DeWitt's Kidney and
he remains in this section.
precedent ever set by a president. was a man of nerve, but sickness
Bladder Pills. They are antiseptic
n
questio
promptly soothe the pain. Do
tariff
and
the
of
ion
exposit
beHis
left its mark and he became aged
Ely's
get
to
now
note
a
Make
not fail to insist upon DeWitt's Kidwas particularly fine, and in conclu- fore his time. Sickness is often
ney and Bladder Pills. We sell them
ed
are'
troubl
Balm if you
sion he convincingly defended the caused by a torpid liver. Herbine Cream
by all druggists.
Sold
ve you with nasal catarrh, hay fever or cold
•
Democratic idea of the guarantee of will regulate your liver and:gi
rrie Austin, Hollon, in the head. It is purifying and
Mrs.Ca
health.
bank deposits.
Kan., writes: "I consider Berbine
to the sensitive membrane
Mr. Howell was in his old-time the best medicine I ever heard of. I soothing
the air-passages. It is
torm, and demonstrated that Cin- am never without it." Sold by L. A. that lines
made to overcome the disease, not
Night and day school will begin
cinnafus was as much at home in the Johnson & Co.
decepa
short,
by
patient
the
fool
to
focum as at the plow. He wore his
Monday, August 31, 1908. Cumb.
OCTOBER I
tive relief. There is no cocaine nor phone 272.
nickory shirt but store:clothes, and
he expounded Democratic doctrines Fields of plumed golden-rod and mercury in it. Do not be talked into
AT YOUR SERVICE
FOX'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
I taking a substitute for Ely's Cream
asters blues
with characteristic eloquence. What
Married Man in Trouble
the party need at this time, he said, With rays of dazzling sunlight sift- Balm. All druggists sell it. Price
War56
60c. Mailed by Ely Bros.,
was exhortation, and he made a
ing through;
A married man who permits any
at
York.
r of the family, to take anyDemocr
g
New
a
membe
singin
every
street,
ng
let
men
for
rousing appeal
A clean bubbli stream
Foley's Honey and Tar
except
thing
as
•
well
as
494 to do his duty, to work
song and lung trouble is
colds
,
for coughs
vote for Demociatic success. The
A lullaby sweet as it flows along
are
. Nothing else is
Risers
neglect
Early
of
Little
guilty
's
DeWitt
main issue in the present campaign, To the red and yellow leaves that the famous little pills, easy to take, as good for all pulmonary troubles.
I safe, sure and gentle. Get Early The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar
he made it plain, was sincerity.
softly fall
They are the best pills made. contains no opietes and is in a yelBoth the parties claimed to be trust
On its bosom like shattered rose Risers. them. Sold by all druggists low package. L. A. Johnson & Co.
sell
We
busters and to want the tariff releaves. Trough all;
ea.
vised. But the Democrats were in
laden
steals
od's breath,
04. earnest and the Republicans were The wind,G
for his own;
love
with
hypocrites. His arraignment of the
And I think of the words of my litRepublicans for their insincerity
tle one,
was biting 'in its sarcasm. The
looked up with eyes full of
Who
greatest calamity that could befall
faith and said,
he American people„ he declared,
"God kissed the green leaves and
would be the defeat of Bryan. He
made them turn red."
pointed proudly to the fact that the
—MRS. H.O: LOCKER.
great Democratic leaders of old, like
— Carlisle, Lindsay, Hill and Harmon,
Are You Only Half Alive?
were valiantly championing Bryan
People wit Ii Kidney trouble are so
and Denver platform, and any man weak and exhausted that they are
claiming to be a Democrat who re- only 'ialf alive. 'oley's Kidney
healthy kidneys, refuses to suppo• rt the nominees must hemedy makes
y, and weak, delivitalit
lost
stores
be either dishonest or ignorant. cate people are restored to health.
• "Democrats, go to work," was his Refuse any but Foley's. L. A. Johnson & Co.
parting admonition.
next
again
meet
will
The club
Caught at Cadiz.
Friday night._
Ed Tyler, a negro who escaped
from the workhouse last Friday, was
To quickly dispense a cold, drugby the marshal at
gists are dispensing everywhere a captured at Cadiz
callthat place and was returned here.
clever Candy Cold Cure Tablet
spend
also
are
tics
Preven
d $15.00 your fare both ways will be refunded up to 23 miles; if you
spen
you
If
ed Preventics.
He paid the fine assessed against
fine for feverish children. Take him and Was released.
paid both ways up to 50 miles. Get a receipt for your
be
will
fare
Preventics at the sneeze stage to
your
.00
$25
herd off colds. Box of 48-25c. Sold
Go to the blood, if you are to drive
ers
g
by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., in- out rheumatism. A Wisconsin ph t, come to Hopkinsville and apply to any of,the followin memb
ticke
corporated.
sician, Dr. Shoop, does this with his
Rheumatic Remedy, and with seemMerchants' Association and they will do the rest.
the
of
the
says
Dies at Cerulean.
's,
Rub-on
.
inp success
doctor, never did cure rheumatism.
It is more than skin deep—it is conCharles Rawls,an aged and highly stitutional, always. Because of this
respected citizen of Cerulean,is dead principle. Dr. Snoop's Rheumatic
(Incorporated)
(Incorporated)
(Incorporated)
.Remedy is perhaps the most popular
ed
advanc
his
to
nt
incide
s
disease
of
in existence. It goes by word of
years. He was the father of F. A. mouth from one to another, everyRawls, the prominent banker and where. Grateful patients gladly
(IneorPort;Stesd)
(Incorporated)
spread results. It is an act of humerchant of Cerulean.
manity to tell the sick of a way to
health. Tell some sick one. Sold
A Healthy Family
by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., in. "Our whole family has enjoyed corporated.
good health since we began using Dr
Real Estate.
King's New Life Pills, three years
ago," says L. A. Bartlet, of Rural
Route No. 1, Guilford, Maine, They
List your property for sale with
cleanse and tone the system in a Wood & Wood real estate agents.
gentle way that does you good. 25c
Office Hopper block. Telephones 74
at Cook & Higgins and Coox's Phar and 14-9.
ft.d-w
macy•
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GOOD CLOTHES
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Night School

A FALL GREETING
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EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK!
Shoppers Will Have Their

Railroad Fares Refunded
At Hopkinsville, Ky.

FORBES MANUFACTURINGICO.

ANDERSON & FOWLER DRUG CO.

PLANTERS HARDWARE CO.
J. T. WALL & Co.

F. A. YOST CO.

THE WITT COMPANY

R. C. HARDWICK
W. A. P'POOL & SON
L. L. ELGIN
COOK & HIGGINS
BASSETT & CO. •
J. H. ANDERSON & CO
FRANKELS' BUSY STORE
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KEIVTUCKY GOVERNOR
ON THE NIGHT RIDERS
Addresses Probably Greatest Crowd That Ever
Assembled at the Tabernacle.--Rather
'Remarkable Demonstration.

the oppressions of- the trust, as he
was sure ;he faimers had suffered,
he would have bt•en one of the first
to get up an organization for their
relief and have stuck to it so long as
it waged its fight within the law ;but
in the evsnt that it encouraged or AND THE TAKING OF TESTIMONY
advised lawlessness he would be the
IS BEGUN.
,N long this
first to repudicate
line he denied the widely circulated
interv:ew in which it %%Eva alleged he
had maligned the farmers, and said
First Witness In Winfree Case Is Mrs.
he was misquoted by a Washington
Hord, W dow of the Dead
reporter who used the story after he
untrue.
wholly
was
it
had stated
Policeman.
Not Trust Attorney.

JIM IS CO MPLETED

REELFCTED G.EN, VANAGE R.

'OFFICERS ELECTED I
OF THE PLANTERS PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION.

Mr. Ewing Continues as General Manager and Mr. Fcrt as President.
—New Vice-President.

Regarding the report that he was
an attorney fcr the tobacco trust he
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
GyTHRIE, Ky., Oct. 5.—The
stated that he had only reprt snted
The jury in the case of W.P. Winboard of :directors of the Planters'
them at one time in three small cases
free,
Jr.,
was
mornhad
this
That
completed
those.
of
Protective
association today elected
lest-one
he
anti
ith
ing
a
the
three
n
of
"conne-tio
for
the ensuing year as
acceptance
officers
hetn the f. xtent or
follows:
with _the trust..• He declared that he men. The jury is composed of—
NO'
(;
1-1::,1
Johnof
,
H.
J.
Thompson
Cavanaugh
Felix G. Ewing, general manager;
the
prosecution
of
favor
was in
HenS.
%V.
J.
Carl
West,
but
son,
Long,
Charles H. Fort, president; .1. W.
trust for any violation of law,
REELEOlED PFASSiDENT.
Usher. of Graves county, vice-pres• poieted out that in his capacity as derson,Jim McKinney,J. G. Yancey,
M.
U.
F.
to
A.
White,
A.
J.
Yancey,
opportunity
ident;
not
hiid
Jno. D. Scales, auditor; Guy
' v II or he
the
B.
Lacey. J. B. Anderson and A.
S. Dunning, general inspector; Wniria
wage a prosecution, but this Was
C. Warfield, of Adams, Tenn., Ed.
duty of the commonwealth and Johnson. The work of impanelliug
when
the
jury
state.
was
begun
Saturday,
of
the,
Miller, of Paducah, and J. 0. Bell,
pres• enting attorneys
of Cobb, graders. The eke ions of
He advised such prosecution where- seven men were accepted. Monday
list
the
and
added
two
were
and treasurer have not yet
more
secretary
ever possible and stated that there
this
was
completed
morning.
made.
been
would be as flinch chance for conThe first witness introduced was
The elections all passed off most
victed trust to receive a pardon at
the
dead
of
the
widow
ly. The opposition to
Hord,
Mrs.
harmonious
his hands as it would be for a Night
statements
to
and Mr. Fort, which I%
She
testified
Ewing
Mr.
officer.
Rider to receive clemency, and
was currently reported some time
strongly intimidate that the latter her husband had made before his
Dr.
described
R.
L.
ago,
failed to materealize.
death.
Woodard
Was practically one of the impossiHod
of
the condition
This session is proving a very busy
Policeman
bilities.
when he reached him at Underone and may not ne completed beState of Terror.
fore tomorrow.
wood's coal office after the shooting
He described the condition of and the nature tit tile wounds.
Thete ar3 quite a number of witterror in which people in some reCures Rheumatism And Catarrb —
gions had lived since the Night nesses to be examined upon each
Medicine Free.
side and the trial will probably conRider outrages, how thousands of sume two or three days.,
Send no money—simply write and
people had left Kentucky and proDaily)
try
Botanic Blood Balm at our ex(From Saturda3's
perty had depreciated. Ho praised
pense. Botanic Blood Balm (B. B.
the organization of Law and Order
The case of W. P. Winfree, Jr.,
B.) kills or destroys the poison in
leagues.
chaiged with the murder of PoliceCHARLES H. FORT.
blood which causes the awful
the
"Some of you in this audience," man Charles Hord, was taken up itri
aches in back and shoulder blades,
said the governor, "have heard the , circuit court this morning.Both
pains, difficulty in moving
shifting
Night Rider "General" say that he;sides announced ready, an d tA imfingers, toes or legs, bone pains,
had 38,000 members in the band."
•paneling of the jury is in progress.
; ewollen muscles and joints of rheaThe governor said that there were
Congressman A. O. Stan 1e), -I to 1 H ICK MA N , Vy.. Oct. G.—Dave , matism, or the foul breath, hawking
only eight or nine thousand. He de- W AS chief counsel for the defense at .
and family, the negroes spirting, droppings ill throat, bad
W
:alker
nounced their crime in confederatfiler trial, will probably not raided by Night Riders Saturday hearing, specks flying before the
t
ing as treason. They were, he said,
•F' being
t
h
•
t t lay all day Sunday whet e eyes.all played outfeeling of catarrh.
breaking up, and the evidence al- ' prosecuting his canvas fer rebusy
Botanic of 5.0 years' standing after
t iey were shot.
•
ready secured would work in a Way
election. '1'110 defense is represented jI D r. Overby, the negro &neer here. doctors hot springs and patent medthat would beat any pa:eta medicitte by C. H. Bush, Joe McCarroll, \V.
went to them, but for fear of the icines had all failed. Most of thre
that had been invented.
I'. Winfree, Sr., and John Feland. Night Riders, wouldn't stay, and cured patients had taken Blood
He declared that he knew "the
The prosecution is being conducted refused to go back to them.
Hahn as a last resort. It is especial'General' the'Colonel' and the whole
by Commonwealth Attorney Smith
advised for chronic, deep-seated
is
and
is
ly
missing.
The oldest boy
outfit" and that there was no statute •
and City Attorney Knight. At the supposed to be dead, as he was shot. cases. Impossible for any one to sufof limitation for felony.
lrial of this case at the last term of
Very little excitement prevails fer the agonies or symptoms of rheuGOV. A. H. WILLSON.
Disguised as Negress.
court the jury was unable to agree. here. People were greatly horrified, matism,eatarrh while or after taking
As a sign of the times, he said
The ease of Gano Warder,or \Vat- but everything is quiet.
i_ a Wurailer(ut meeting," came to matter of affairs of the state
Blood Balm. It makes the blood
for
years
them
to
discuss
who
his
it
business
person
was
certain
a
at
th
records
the
court
on
appears
adt
i
his
ers as
No arrests have been made, and pure and rich, thereby giving a
Lau' Clot% Wilisou id opening
with the people, and this was what had worn a beard had shaved it off charged with being implicated in
afMoaday
the supposition is there will be none. healthy blood supply. Cures are
dress at the Label
he intended to do. Following out and was at Princeton recently die- the Hopkinsville raid, was called
.
The officials say they can do noth- permanent and not patched up.
ternoon, "and- I-take it to mean that this idea, he only referred in a gen- !guised as a negro woman.
statement
the
upon
but
yesterday
Drug stores,$1 per large bottle. Saming.
NiPestern ket.t u.Ly w‘ishes ti) say to eral way to politics, and then at no I He called on the people to organize of the prosecution that they had
ple of Blood Balm sent free and prebut returned to the for protection and the enforcement learned of new and important evigreat
length,
law
the
from
coat
Payton
Buy
your
for
rounds
it
wor.14.44oit
the
all
paid, also special medical advice by
subject whichseemed to be next his cot law; that soldiers could not be dence to their side, the case was Coal Co. Corner First street and L.
describing your trouble and writing
and order."
heart.
kept always, and the first thing contined until the thirtieth day of le N. R. R. Home phone 1470. wlmo Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
It was a wonderful ineoting; and
some of the counties knew soldiers the present term to allow them to
Purpose of Law.
magreat
the
that
true
from their con- present the witnesses in court.
it was quite
As a foundation for his speech would be withdrawn
assemblage
elliglilOtts
fines.
fOrlty of the
The case against the International
Gov. Willson outlined the purposes
solhe
said,
sent,
Harvester company, indicted for
bad not gathered to hear politics of the law, wnich, he said, was the. He had never
need
not
were
they
anywhere
diers
being an unlawful corporation, was
dirseussed. The governor felt that, sole guarantee of a citizen in his
were
as
as
many
only
then
and
ed
condoned to the February term.
rights, and pointed out that it w as
too, and devoted a very brief time to
neccessary.
actually
1.11e
of
Mrs. Ethel Everett came into opdesigned for the protection
talking about strictly campaign is- most humble tenant as much as for
As to a Pardon.
en court and resigned ter position
poof
exposition
sues. Indeed, his
the richest uran; that it was the huhHe denied that he had offered a as official stenographer and Miss
labored
rather
wtsrk of our liberties, and without it general pardon for the killing of a Mattie Brown, of Eddyvilie, was apliticai issues seemed
there could be neither liberty, peace person thought to be a Night Rider, pointed.
.
and half-hearted.
The six vacancies remaining on
nor happmeas. He declared that but that he haddistinctly stated that
Fra-rs'the Shoulder,
observance of the law was more nec- such a killing would be at the peril the panel of the petit jury, was com.o earnestness
But vim end s igiu-.d
essary in the country districts than of the man who fired the weapon. pleted by the impaneling of Bill
time
On
oyeee'l
characterked
it was in the towns: that in the for- He had said, however, that whoever Pendleton. W. B. Henderson, Ji.n
Night Rider satiation. He struck tiler families were more or less iso- killed in the defense of his home he Pike, W. H. Shanklin, J. A. Witty
straight out from the shoulder, and lated and dependent almost entirely would protect. and that he had the and Joe Buckner.'
the crowd applauded him to the upon themselves in case of trouble, power to do so, and that if the asecho. At the 0,00eitution, the dem- while in town assistance was always sailant was masked no further inonstration wit-, remarkable, and the at hand. He decried crime oh every quiry need be made.
rush of citizen+ to shake his nano kind, but organized crime especially
Gov. Willson said that Congressand ming'&LOLA., him on his stand as being more dangerous and diffic- man Stanley
could niake glib
almost sufagainst
only
one
where
than
out
stamp
ult to
speeches for law and order when
focating.
person was involved. lutitnidation stenographers were present, but
I will sell privately, a certain tract
Great Audience.
and violence, he said, were instru- there were persons in the audience
or parcel of land situated in ChrisThe audience was probably the menus of ,barbarity, wickedness who knew-that he had made another tian County, Ky., 23 miles north of
▪
sort when he knew they would not
largest that ever gathered in the and sin, and never of gobd.
Pembroke, and containing 368 acres.
packwas
beim'
Every
be reported in the newspapers. He
tabernacle.
Playing Politics,
Said land will be sold in lots, or as a
appealed to the voters to (support
ed and people stood around .ithe
whole, to suit purchasers.
He charged that the continued
Ige and well assorted stock; always the
Worsham for congress and Prowse
walls, in the aisles and windows and
k48 due to the
riding
night
of
owth
for county judge in the interest of
hundreds did not secure admission
best at lowest prices
fearfulneFs and playing of politics
tilts
.n
Later
law and order.
into tt e big building.
and
cultivation,
of
state
good
a
in
is
in
position
hy the officials who were
afternoon the governor addressed an
Gov. Willsontouched but lightly has a 5 room dwelling, stable and all
put a stop to it in its incipiency.
to
overflow meeting of several hundred
national politics.
on
other necessary outbuildings, inThe governor said that the very
at the Courthouse. People Were
he
"A
speech
said:
In closing his
cluding two barns that will house 26
beginning of his administration fol.
here nut only frotin every part of t lie
nd
this
morning—a
me
to
man
came
acres of tobacco, and is well suplowed the raid on Hopkinsville. He
ootinty, but fro= surrounding counman
and
good
said,
a
too,
he
was
plied with water.
here in response to
ties and from Clarksville and Ni out- had sent SOldiers
down;
Hopkinsville, Ky.
been
burned
has
house
'My
Main Street
many urgent plebe. He rraised the
gomery couuty, Tenn.
don't you think I had better take
Work of the soldiers and said they
Govtroor SingS.
my family and my business and go is one of the best tobacco raising
oimn
were llot alien troops, as
Lebkilecher'e brass band furnishspeaket s seemed to think, but splen- across the river to a state where a farms in Christian county. Over 100
contne
at
and,
music,
ed inspiring
I said, 'Don't you acres is in fine timber, composed
did young Kentucky boys, who had man is safe?' and
elusion of the speech, the governor,
; stand largely oh red oak and hickory.
a
you
are
do
it;
Kentuckian
patriotically and nobly undergone
who has a good voite, joined in "My
your birthright.' I have kept
January 1st,
Possession given
a hardships without number in per- on
Old Kentucky Home," adding
in
and
-believe
Providence
trusting
1909.
.
4
forming their duty. In using solpicturesqul feature to the occasion,
and
good
Kentucky
in
manhood
to
striving
protect
but
d:ers he was
Gov. Willson was introduced by
sense; I believe in the Lord and the
life and liberty, and his best efforts
was
aud
the Hon. John Feland,
right against the devil and the
had been given to protect the farmgreeted by cheers,
wrong. I know things are going to muoirrthird cash, balance one'and
ers. He believed, and knew, that
come right, and so do you. It is in two years, with lien retained Indeed,
"Heart to
t nine out of ten of the people of KenCapital, $100,000.00
he had no tucky stood firmly for law and or- my heart, it is in yours. 1,et us go to secure deferred payments.
Heart"
stated in the outset
i
at
For futher information, apply to,
forward with tenew hope.with a new
Surplus, $36,000.00
set speech prepared—that he never der.
we
that
on
bring
will
determinati
reason
the
for
prepared a speech
With the largest eombined Capital and Surplus of any
Tribute to Farmers.
Kentucky to the front of the prothat he would forget it in five minor
bank in Christian county, supplied with modern turglar
•
He paid a glowing tribute to farm- cession of the United States of
utes and branch off from it—but that
airs
DEOUR
to
OFFER
prepared
are
proof safe and vault, we
Oh, my neighbors, canhe was sirnplrgoing to talk to the ers, stating that they were the back- America.
POSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY
He not tell you how this reception has
people Leart to heart; and this is bone of Kentucky citizenship.
.
2,
Hopkins
No.
D.
F.
R.
my heart. I cannot tell
what he Oki, eschewing all attempts said that he knew that his election touched
3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates 44.
was due to the stand you how I have felt about the great vine, Ky., or Hunter .4.
at oratory and adopting almost a as governor
of Deposit
conversational tone. Re also de- which the farmers had taken in his trust you have imposed in me. I Wood & Son, Hopkinsto you until you are alHENRY C. GANT, President.
elared time, he did not think it was a behalf. He was not their enemy,but have talked
Tandy,
William
Ky.
ville,
J. E. McPHERSON,Cashier.
and
blue
Lam
friend.
just
He
praised
most
nolruer
to
going
had
they
to
business
part of a governor's
t
H L. McPHERSON, Asst. Cashier
for oranizing to fight the to- thank you and to wish you good Agent,
ata
come to a people and attempt to tell them
I
and
prosperity
he
that
luck,
said
had
and
and
happiness
trust
bacco
governed
be
should
them how they
October 1, 1908.
a farmer and a sufferer fromm --goodbye."
along party lines, but that when it been

SPOKE ON POLITICAL ISSUE BUT BRIEFLY

RAIDER VICTIMS

The Place to Buy

Fall and Winter
Silk Dress Goods,
Dress Trimmings,
Fancy Dry Goods
Staple Goods
Men, Women
Children's Underwear.
Rugs, Linoleums;
Mattings, 0.Cloths

or Sale

1.

This Property

T. M. Jones

This Farm

••••

- -***1-****4-1-er
1

Terms.

.4ate

Wiffiam Tandy,4,
4

481***Bagarstsimsweiraitio

Bank of Hopkinsville

b.

•

044,

EE IICLY

9

NE.hxv..
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Alba.

COULD NOT WALK AFFIRM JUDGMENI
FOUR MONTHS

FUR

Mass of Itching, Burning Humor
on Ankles—Feet Fearfully Swollen
—Opiates Alone Brought Sleep—
Many Treatments Failed but

Mtn 86 Knight 'FOR

BEIRA hOAR

Real Estate.

Fine farm id 381 acres on Clarksviile
op- INTELLic,ENT AND SYSi SMATIr
Pike about 6 miles from
OF LOWER COUR I IN STANDARD
kinsville, well improved, plenty of ;
EFFORTS ARE PLANNED
OIL CASE.
good water and timber, an ideal
stock farm. Price $46 per acre.

The A B C and XI(

of

ADVERTISING

A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
miles from Hopkinsville on a turn- Each Congressional District to b
A SERIES OF TEN TALKS ON ADVERTISINO
1\T
Opinion In Interesting Suit Is Handed pike road.
written by Seymour Eaton of Philadelphia
1 \V V•
Organized - Aid of The NewspaDown by the Court of
Farm of 193 acres of land near
Swift Ford, good dwelling, tenant
Most department store advertising may be
pers to be Enlisted
Appeals.
house, good tobacco barn, stable,
divided into three classes: bad, very bad, and
timber and water; will be sold cheap
damned bad.
Farm has two sets improvements
'Cuticura Remedies are all you claim
two good tobacco barns, fine stable
Bargain advertising is in the first class. It does
them to be. I had eczema for over
timber,
good
of
acres
stock
Charles
water.
60
E.
Pen
Barker,
•
of
the
two years. I had two physicians. but
FRANKFORT', Ky., Oct.—The
sell goods; but if well done it could easily make
broke vicinity, who represents ti e
they only gave me relief for a short time court of appeals today affirmed the Will be sold tor $5,000.
three blades of grass grow where one grows now.
and I cannot enumerate the ointments
A fine farm ot 200 acres of land Second Kentucky district on tin
and lotions I used to no purpose. My judgment of the Christian circuit within three miles of Hopkinsville
The "worth-$20-now-$12.50" bargain offer has
ankles were one mass of sores. The court in the case of the common- on a good turnpike. Has a new cot- board of directors of the Kentuck
itching and burning were so intense that
Good Road asseciation, attended a
been done to death. The people buy the $12.50
I could not sleep. I could not walk for wealth against the Standard Oil tage house of five rooms, tobacco
cabin
necessary
stable,
and
barn,
all
important meeting of the board
article because $12.50 is as much as they want to pay;
nearly four months. One day my company.
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 160 acres Louisville this week.
husband said I had better try the Cutibecause, they have seen the goods; because they
cura Remedies. After using them three
if desired. Very desirable property
The board, by a unanimous von
times, I had the best night's rest in
neighborhood.
good
have intelligence enough to know that they are getting
When this case was tried here it in
adopted a r. solution commendin
months unless I took an opiate. I used
acres
of
land
from
3
miles
112
Hopone set of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura attracted considerable attention. It
good value for the price; but for every one who buys
the State University for the estat Ointment, and Cuticura Resolvent Pills, was the result of C.O. Prowse's (the kinsville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road.
there are two others shoo-ed off by the roll-up,
This land is good red clay subseeil, lishment of the department of higl and my ankles healed in a short time.
It is now a year since I used Cnti- , official guager at that time) allow- and lies well and is in good condi- way engineering. It was brougi
tumble-up, throw-up-your-money hurrah.
cura, and there has been no return'of ing the oil company to bring a tatil. tion, fronts about 34 mile on good
the
out
at
meeting
that
the
under
the eczema.
An honest bargain properly announced is always
pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
"I had a small lump in the corner of of oil here which had been condemn- any purpose.
law regulating the state universii
good advertising. If I controlled a newspaper page I
my eye for over a year which was very ed at Cadiz, and by mixing it with
Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon. that each comity in the state wa
painful and got larger all the time. I the supply ot oil which was in
should use one-third of it, down the side, for legitithought I would try Cuticura Soap and
Ky., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres tim- entitled to seed two students to 0;
Ointment on it, and now it is gone. I the tank here, raise its quality ber. This farm is fine land with state university
mate bargains. I should put the word "Bargains" or
yearly free of tuitam seventy-three years old and have until it stood the required test, good improvements and well fenced
"Today's Bargains" at the top and with the descripion. The students are to be appointlived on the farm I now occupy for
twenty-seven years. Cuticura Reme- as was shown by Mr. Prowse's test. and in good heart and will be sold at ed by the fiscal court. While man
tions of the articles I should give selling prices only;
dies are the safest and most reliable I The commonwealth contended that a bargain as a whole or divided into
several tracts.
of the counties in Kentucky has'
have ever used for all skin humors. Mrs.
say nothing in figures about values or cost prices;
David Brown, Locke, Crawford Co., after the oil had been once condemn1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a been taking advantage jaf the lav,
use that space for describing the goods. I should
Ark., May 18 and July 13, 1907."
ed no other inspector had a right to good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, poryet others have paid DO attention t
allow it to be mixed with other oils ches, fine new stable, cost *700, new
make the descriptions as brief as passible, leave
it. The object of the board now Pi
and sold; that once condemned it barn, 3 cabins, cow house and maeverything
to the imagination of the customer except
gaged in the work is to work up suy
could tiot be sold until returned to chine shed, poultry house, smoke
house and coal house. Never fail- an interest that all of the 119 coil
the selling price; and now and then I should omit
For Life Is the Despairing Cry the refinery and raised to the proper ing spring and cisterns.
ties in the state will I ave two stuthat; let the customer come to the store to find out.
standard. Tile decision of the court
of Thousands
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with dents in the college f.tting an edt Then I should make these bargains look like Charity
Of skin-tortured and disfigured vio- here was that Mr. Prowse had not good frame house anti good tobacco cation at the expense partially e
tims of humors, eczemas, tetters, and exceeded his authority and that af- barn.
by very contrast; by using the remainder of the page
the state, as provided in the law rt.
rashes, who have tried and found wantacres
desirable
farming
400
land
to advertise my regular-priced, always-in-stock clothing many remedies, and who have lost ter it had been mixed with a. higher
Montgotnery county, Tenn., tablishing the university.
faith in all. To such Cuticura Soap, grade oil and the mixture then stood in
ing and dress goods and carpets and furniture and all
heavly timbered, 10 miles from
The
members of the boar
Ointment, and Pills appeal with irresistible force. They are absolutely pure, the test prescribed by law, the com- Howell, Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
contended that the money we;
that sort of thing; and I should make this department
sweet, gentle, and wholesome. They pany had a right to sell it.
Farm of 2483,1acres 6 miles east of
appropriated
1,
oking
to
the
end
4
so full of life and spirit and enthusiasm for the goods
afford immediate relief in the most disHopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
tressing cases, and point to a speedy cure
road, well improved with house Ui paying for the tuition of students
as to make my counters irresistible.
when all else fails.
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and sent by the counties. and if th
Complete External and Internal Treatment for
The store that preaches is in the second class.
3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2stables, counties would not take advantar:
Every Humor of Infants, Children, and Adults
consists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
barn,
1
orchard
tobacco
good
and
of
Preaching isn't advertising. It may be entertaining
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin.
I
3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm of it the money wou!ci be diverted h
Cuticura Resolvent(50c.),(or In the form of ChocoLte
Coated Pills 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood
and instructive; it may analyze to a nicety the ethical
Is well matured and land is in good some other source. It is suppose d
Sold throughout the world
Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp sole Props, Boston. Mass
and
good
under
wire
part
fence.
that
many
of
the
students sent b:
policy of the store; it may impress the weak-minded
sa-Mailed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases. Will Be Continued At Paducah
Until 900 acres of land in Christian counthe counties will take a deep intere
with the fact that this store is a great public benefactor,
I. C. R. R., 350
ty. 5 miles from
January.
acres in cultivation, 550 acres in in engineering and . the good roads
a powerful influence for good in the community, a sort
timber, red oak. white oak, hickory movement. In fact that is what ti
of merchandise university which ought to be endowed
ABOU r
ash and poplar. The Pace is well extra scholarships were created for.
The case against John W. Kell, watered ant! productive. Has two
by the State. But preaching doesn't sell goods; it
PEOPLE
A resolution was adopted askii
which
good
was
barns
residence,
3
to2
stock
transferred
from
the
AND THINGS
doesn't even draw a crowd.
that each member of the board es
Trigg circuit court to the McCracken bacco barns and 5 tenant houses.
The formal, refrigerator, my-brass-plate-is-suffiand a fine storehouse and a splendid a meeting in his congressional discircit court by Special Judge Sims, location for country store. This trict for the purpose oi perfecting
cient advertising is in the third class. It has all the
Rush C. Watkins, formerly of of Bowling Green, some time ago. farm is underlaid with good coal. A
a working organization in eac!
dignity and drawing power of a corpse. Mark you, I
Hepkinsville,who was president and which was set for trial friday, will mine has been operated on it for
county in the statc. This is to h
year.
Will
be
sold
whole
as
a
or
general manager of thti Kentucky be continued until the January term
am not criticising the idea. The idea is fine. To be
done as early as possible. The objec
Pact ing amd Provision company, at of court by agreement of both divided.
a chosen people clothed in purple and fine linen; to
Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of is to get the people interested in t,h;
Louisville, which has been acquired parties.—Cadiz Record.
town on good pike.
bask in the sunshine of wealth, or of aristocracy, or
movement before the winter month
the Armour interests, and who
Farm of 263 acres well improved
set in so that all interested ma:
of fame; to eat where it eats, to drink what it drinks,
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
has been as largely instrumental,
read
and
the
durirn
questions
study
to wear what it wears, to buy where it buys, to talk
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
probably, as any other one man in
the
winter
and
be
ready
activ
for
acres
173
12 miles from Hopkins4
raisingLonisville into pron,inence as
what it talks, to dress your poodle dog with what it
work in the spring.
ville on Masons Mill road.
a livestock and meat products mardresses its poodle dog; to be somebody exclusive,
Another fe attire of the meeti:.
36634 acres on Palmyra road near
ket, ha- gone into the real estate
even one or two removed or second hand; that is
vaarrettsburg, Ky.
was the appointment of Harry Sombusiness, Beginning today he will
236 acres good red clay land, well mers as chairman of the press cote
KNOXVILLE. Tenn.. Sept.
—
greatness; and people pay big money for greatness,
be connected with the real estate Caleb Powers, the Kentuckian, who improved, plenty of good timber and
mittee,
will
enlist
who
all
the
editor
even for the varnish or veneer. It is the adverdepartment of the Columbia Trust served eight years in prison in cop- well watered, 2 miles west of Pemof the Kentucky papers in the gout
broke,
Ky.
tising that is bad. It might easily quadruple the
co in pi by.
nection with the
a,1,11.,assina140 acres 6 miles north on L. e& N. road movement. The aim of the
trade
and yet keep within the boundaries of the elect. Extion case, was Inseetized soe nday R. R.
committee is to work up interest i
clusive people don't think. You don't need to put salt on their
246 acres good improvements, 7 the proposed constitutional admend•
A Prin&tton dispatc:1
tails. They follow a leader like a lot of sheep. Your business
miles west of Hopkinsville, Price ment, which is to be voted on at the
as
an advertiser is to capture the leader; the bellwether of the
Tile Henrietta, Princeten's new
$1500.
November
election,
asking
1909,
for
set. The rest is easy. The others will pay for the privilege
and large uptown hotel, changed
115 acres 13 miles out on JOIIIISOIIS
state aid in the building of goo(
of standing in line.
haeos teday, Mr. C. Do.% le, having
Mill rcad. Price $750.
sold to Mr. J.N.Brewer, the veteran
Embalm and bury the brass-plate advertising. Use the
43 acres 1 Mile from Hopkinsville roads throuhout the state. This, tilt
members
the
beard
of
think,
is
thi
on
pike.
space
iii
to talk to your customers. Some of them read advertit44-1 iii
of Princeton. Mr. Brewer
most important work now befor;
102 acres 2 miles from town.
tisements. If a poor plebeian should happen to read about
for many ears owned aid conduct107, acres 2-;•0 miles S. W.of Crof- the hoard. It is argued by many tiny
your goods and wander into your shop by mistake let him do
ed the Palace Hotel, but upon the
ton..Ky.,
on
Trade
Water,
good
iinnever
0,
system
good
a
of
roads
can
the
worrying.
removsl of the
ntral deprovements,
built
unless
derived
aid
is
from
Oa
pot Mr. Brewer closed up t he Palace
325 acres 3 miles south of Hop- state. The plan of this
aid and how
and w+-et to Hopkinsville, taking'
kinsville on pike.
the
is
to
money
be
will 14
expended
entree of the Hotel Latham and
253 acres 6 miles north of town.
worked
later.
out
.
conducting it until a I4-W months
630 acr:Ns 2 miles from Fairview,
The board will likely have anoth
Ky.. one of the finest tracts of land
ago."
er meeting t his fall, at which the
in Kentucky.
211 acres 6 miles south of Hopkins- members will report as to the proyule.
posed organizations in the counties
Frederick Times, the well known
(Copyright, 1905, by Tribune Company, Chicago
428 acres 6 miles southeast of Hop- in the stare.
easterit bandmaster anti musical
kinsville, Ky., well improved.
director of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
exposition, is lying dangerously ill
180 acres fine land, well improved,
in the Savoy Hotel at Seattle, WashEczema is Curable
4 miles from Hopkinsville on pike.
ington, silt-Tering frem a fever ,conZEMO, a scientific preparation for
46 acres 6 or 6 miles from town on external use. Stops itching instantly
tracted since his arrival. Mrs. Innes
SAVES
Kirkinansville road, good improveand destrcys the germs that cause skin
hitn. Mr. liiiies conducted a
is with.
ments. t'rice $700.
COST
'diseases. Eczema quickly yields and is
music festival here last year.
386 acres 5 miles from city on the permanently cured by this remarkable
OF
Clarksville Pike. Price $50 per acre. medicine. All Druggists. Write for samgiatigiaNNAM
About 239 acres on Clarksville ple. E. W. Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
AllvARILRIAMI
ANCE
pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville,
Ar., Fowler 1iri..4.
Sold by
Nobody enjoyed the circus mote
inINSVISA
Altaaltiangn
r
Ma
well improved, fine land, $65 per Co., incorporated.
than Ed Lindsay, of Elkton—all ex:
e 1.11
acre.
one incident. When a big woman on ,
276 acres fine land on Clarksville
the hippodrome track had an alterpike,
135 acres in fine timber,.
The BEST Fire Insurance that any country building can have is a
CALEB POWERS.
cation with a clown policeman, Ed's
87 acres 3 miles south of Hop'chivalry WEIS stirred. "Boys"he said
church at Jelli- kinsville, about 3 acres in timber.
to the friends around him, •'I can't night in the Baptist
145 acres 13 miles south of Hoppresence of 600 people. In
set here and see that lady insulted. on, in the
kinsville,
Ky.
It cannot burn. It cannot leak. It never needs repairs, and makes
he
was
why
to
I'm going to take her part, and reply to a query as
handsomest
long lived roof on the market. Insurance Companies
126 acres on Princeton road, 12
the
Jellico he said that his
Here's a Good One
smash that Yankee fool one good baptized in
miles
from
Hopkinsville,
Ky.,
25
recognize its advantages ard are glad to quote lower prices where it is
grandfather, grandmother, father
one in the nose." Jim Cook says he
acres in timber, well improved and
used. Drop in and see them.
and mother were burn, lived and bottom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres
had to hold Col. Lindsay In his seat
died there.
about 1 ',mile from above tract, 10
until the woman smacked the policet7
acres cleated balance in timber.
man over and turned a somersault
Incorporated
Price $16 per acre.
herself and demonstrated to the galThe
Good3 room house on Oneal Ave.,
Tobacco Planter,
lant Toddite that it was all "a part
in good repair, with all necessary
the show."
out houses, stable ond cistern. Price published at Guthrie in the interest
$700. This is a bargain.
of the Dark District Planters ProSALE—Fine
FOR
farm of400 acres tective Association and
BENTON, Ky., Oct. 2.—J. H. two miles East of Pembroke Finely
Mr. Frank Lewis and wife, who
The Weekly Ky.,New Era
Ford, postmaster, took his life yes- improved and in good state of cultihave been residing in Hopkinsville
terday. He was alleged to have been vation; 76 acres in fine timber. Price Both papers one year for $1.66.
for the past year, arrived in Auburn
short about $300 in his accounts. He $46 per acre.
Tuesday morning and are the guests
We have anything you want in this line. Be sure
was married last week.
For Sale—One of the best homes
of the latter's mother, Mrs. Sarah
In Kelley's Station, Ky. House with
to get our prices before you buy. We exchange
Monroe. Mr. Lewis will leave in the
6 rooms and hall, good out houses
destroying
Bennear
came
Flames
everything
with you. Bring us your corn and get
and 6 acres of land.
near future for Brinkley, Ark., and
to
water
of
yesterday.
Lack
ton
business
lumber
with
the
engage in
top prices either in seed or money.
WINFREE clt KNIGHT.
'The T obacco Planter."
G. E. Bayless, who was once here fight the fire was the cause of great
"The Planters Association Year
He will be gone for several months loss. One of the largest merchanwas
Kentucky
western
stores
in
dise
his
wife
that
probable
will
Book."
and it is
The Kind You Have Always UV
Bears the
spend most of her time there with destroyed. with several other build"The Weekly Kentucky New Era.
Signature
ings and their contents.
him.—Auburn Advocate.
(incorporated)
All one year for $1.66.
Wholesale and Retail

TORTURES OF ECZEMA
YIELDED TO CUTICURA
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Clubbing
Offer

Cortright Metal Shingle Roof

$1.55

Forbes ManTg. Co.,

Ropkinsville, Ky
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$1.65

Monarch Grain
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Special Bargain Offerings
For Saturday, Oct. 10th Only
\/

Fancy Silks

Kimona Cloth

Panama Suiting

69c

9c

1.15

suiting
10 pieces 27 inch fancy waist and
price
SAS, worth $1.00 yard, Saturday's sale
69 cents yard.
/

10 pieces light color heavy weight Fleeced
Kimona Cloths, worth 15c yard, for Saturday
only, 9 cents a yard.

10 pieces all wool 54 inch wide Panama Suiting, in black and colors, regular price $1.50
yard, for Saturday only $1.15 yard.

/

Ginghams

Madras Shirting

Black Taffeta Silk

1.25

Sc.

83
1

Skirt or waist finish "GuARANTEED"yard wide
Black Taffeta Silk, regular price $1.50 yard,
Saturday's sale price $1.25 yard.

Big lot light and dark colored woven Madras
Shirting, suitable for boys' waists and men's
shirts,Iworth 15c yd.,on sale Saturday at 8 1-3c.
/

Good quality fast color Checked Apron
Gingham, all staple blue checks, Saturday
sale price 5 cents a yard.
-

\

Undergarments

Ladies' Hose

19c

29c

Good quality Ladies' Ribbed Fleeced Vests
and Pants, regular 25c value, Saturday's sale
, price 19 cents each.
,A61111MMINNI6'

25 dozen Ladies' Wnyx" black high spliced
heel, double sole Itpse, regular price 35c, Saturday's sale price 29c,pair.

Flannelettes
nc
Light ground work, colored Dot and Ring
Flannelettes for waists and kimonas, worth
15c yard, Saturday:sale price 7 1-2c yard.

/

L
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HEADED

FREDERICK PHINNEY

C.)ANSON SLAYER MAY IVIAK
BY HAD JUST BEEN ELECTED AS AN
PLEA
ASSOCIATION GRADER

HIS

According to the Madisonville
H ustler, information r.-ceived from
Passes Away at Sadlersville.—Had Dawson Springs says that it is
Arguments Were Completed Before Grand Opera Singers Will Be a Strikthought there that. Floyd Snyder,
Been a Sufferer of
ing Feature of Concerts
Noon.—Mrs Charles Hord Faints
who shot and killed John Holman
.
Trouble
Lung
ille.
In Popkinsv
at that place Saturday eight, will
In The Courtroom.
surrender in a few days and stand
Holeman was a livery man of
GUTHRIE, Ky., Oct. 8.—Mr. W.
and was fatally wounded
Dawson
C. Na, /afield, of Sadlersville, Tenn.,
by Snyder last Satuday night. It is
died at his home yesterday. He had
claimed that Holeman, having heard
been suffering for a long time rrom
threats on his life, went to Madlung trouble. Friday night he was of
e to escape being niurdered,
taken with a sinking spell and grad- isonvill
that on his r3turn home he was
ually became worse, until the end and
and shot down.
waylaid
came.
The Hustler says:
Mr. Warfleld was elected only
is said' that Snyder is hiding
"It
Tuesday as one of the graiders of
near his home in Caldwell
or
at
the Farmers' association. As soon
is waiting for the exciteas the board of directors heard of county and
, after which he will
his death they adjourned, and suit- ment to subside
ie a reward offerThere
surrender.
able resolutions were adopted.
it appears as if
Mr. Warfleld was sixty years of ed for his arrest, and
a short time until he
age and a consistent members of the it will be only
.
Methodist church. He was the softis in custody
are true; a new phase
reports
"If
of Charles Warfleld and was both-,
ed
concerning the cause
develop
has
and 'reared on the place at which he
it is currently redied. He was a cousin of C. P. of the tragedy, for
claims that
Warffeld, of Ciarksville. A wife and potted that Snyder
On the
home.
his
six children survive him, three sons Holeman ruined
ood that
and three daughters. The death of other hand. it is underst
that the
claim
friends
n's
Holema
Mr. Warfleld will cause much sorunjusand
row all over the Black Patce; par- killing was cold-blooded
ended
ticularly among members of the tifiable. It Snyder is appreh
killed
and
shot
he
why
reason
Planters' Protective association, of the
be
brought
which from the day of its organiza- Holeman will probably
to light at his trial.
tion, he WAS a staunch sbpporter.
The cause of the tragedy remains
a mystery."

(From Thursday's Daily)
Phinney's U. S. Band is a larger
to
t
brough
was
organization than Innes' Orchestral
The Winfree case
speech
Baud; it compares in size and magalose_at noon today by the
by Commonwealth's Attorney Den- niflcence with the John Phillip
ny.P. Smith. Two speeches were Sousa band. Bandmaster Phinney
made yesterday afternoon, the first is new in the south, but in the north
hy John Feland, for the defense, and and east, he is a great favorate, bee second by City Attorney Walter cause he is not afraid to cater to the
night, for the prosecution. This popular taste in musical matters.
.4norn1ng Judge C. H. Bush spoke Mr. Phinney with his great balid
for the defense and the argument augmented to 126 pieces, has entire
was closed by Mr. Smith. The charge of the music being produced
speeches upon both sides were very this week at the great Philadelphia
1 225 celebration. His band was chosen
strong.
Mrs. Hord, widow of the dead of- for this event over all the bands and
ficer, fainted in the courtroom this bandmasters of this country. Phinmorning. Commonwealth Attorney ney's band was the official band of
Smith was describing incidents of World's Fair Chicago, 26 weeks;
the shooting, and had put on the Mid-Winter Fair, ,San Francisco 20
, overcoat worn by Policeman Hord weeks; Trans-Mississippi Exposilit the time. M Hord fell from her tion, Omaha 16 weeks; Pan-Americhair near the table used by the at- can Exposition, Buffalo 12 weeks;
torneys for the prosecution. She Jamestown Exposition 6 months;
was taken into one of the consulta- St. Louis World's Fair 7 weeks;
tion rooms wherephysicians attend- he has appeared in all the principal
cities in the north and east. He will
ed her.
bring for the Hopkinsville engagement eight (8) grand opera singers,
the same singers he is using this
week at Philadelphia. This is what
we know of Frederick Phinney and
491
Leland Hart
his band, and we also know you will
485 enjoy both performances, which will
Vera May Dorr
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Oct. 8.—
480 be given Thursday afternoon and
Lawrence Hord
Thc future of night riding in the towill
prices
r
Popula
478
15.
Oct.
night,
Alex Fowler
bacco districts of Kentucky will
. 477 prevail and we hope to have large
I Robert Woodard
doubtless be the greatest item of
319 audiences on both occasions. If
Thos. Rust Underwood
business to be discussed during the
109 tickets cost say one dollar each,
Amelia Frankel
convention here this week of the
98 only a few people can attend, but at
Susan Owsley
American Society of Equity, the soy
Phinne
the
for
d
68
propose
prices
the
Wood
and
McFarl
called Farmers' Trust. The main
.59 engagement, the whole family can
, Breathitt
Chas.
Remember the penalty
object of bringing the national con65 attend.
Otho Schmidt
it
is
said,
was,
vention to Milwaukee
cent, this
46
Prices for the afternoon will be 25c the carrying out of a campaign to is only six per
Cooper Weeks
40 and 35c for the night performance
Speedy Clark
win Wisconsin for the _Farmers' year, and does not do on
same
50c,
be
will
39
the price of tickels
Beth Thomas
Trust and to secure an extension to until December 1.
This
extra.
.30
25c
for
....
d
reserve
........
be
may
Jr...
Moore,
T. D.
this state of the price agreements
d2w1t.
30 will be the musical event of the seaChas. Prowse, Jr
ruling in Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky
you
26 son, and if you fail to attend
Lilia Atkinson
and other states where the farmers
16
it.
regret
w;11
Fewler
nd
Raymo
are well organized.
12
Operatic singers presenting scenes
Matilda Nichols.
There seems to be no question
6 from grand opera with Phinney's
Archie Gant, Jr
that the convention will before its
ck
5
Frederi
band.
States
Unites
m
Hart
Jessie
adjournment declare itself against
2 Phinney, conductor; Prima donna
Archie Higgins
the law breaking methods of Ken1 soprano, Mme. Dora de Fillippe;
J. W. Harned, Jr
although there
1 Contralto, Miss Annie Laurie Mc- tucky Night Riders,
Evelyn Smith
wishes tne rewhich
t
elemen
an
is
1
Lucy Gaines
i;
PezzFAt
D.
Signor
Tenor,
;
Corkle
to be comriding
1
pudiation of night
Ruth Fritz
e
Quarstt
Luchi.
de
e,
Signor
Bariton
1
Sarah Atkins
bined with a declaration that Night
..1 —Soprano, Miss Maria Scharff; ConChas. McKee, Jr
to their course
1 tralto, Miss Guaro; Tenor, Mr. Riders were driven
.••.
Jos. Myers
the Tobacco
of
by the aggression
Bauermeister; Basso, Sign :1 Dra- Trust.
The convention held only a formai
session yesterday, the real work
coining today.
Work for the unemployed and
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 8.—In;
regulation of prices on all farm prothe circuit court the cases against i
duets will be discussed by the conElbert Hargis, Ed Callahan, Alex
Ken- vention.
Hargis and Jesse Spicer, all charged Fifty Farmers Leave Western
Tile regulation of the prices of farm
with the assassination of James
tucky for Texas.
products is expected to be accomCockrell in Breathitt county, were
plished by the erection of elevators
dismissed on motion of the common-:
where farmers may store their grain
PADUCAH, Ky., Oct- b.—That and other products, selling it acwealth. State's Attorney Allen announced that the cases had all been Night Riders are driving- farmers out cording to demand. These co-opertried befoie and no conviction se- of the Black Patch was evidenced ative elevators are working with
cured, and that he did not think ' when fifty farmers,som representing
marked success in Chicago and Minthey could be convicted. The order the best families in western Ken- neapolis. Farmer say that at the
of ctiamissal was accordingly enter- tucky, left for the Panhandle section
present time their product is entireed. A similar charge against BiIt
to locate. The party was
Texas
of
was
,
murder
same
the
fel,
Britten
ly in the hands of speculators. who
continued until the next court term. headed by Warner Moore, Jr., a gamble with no respect for supply or
newspaper man of this
i well known
demand.
Copyright 1908
city. There were several Catholics
House of Kuppeubeiset
Labor for the unemployed is to be
The
Chicago
in lthe party, who will establish a
furnished through the co-operation
xas
oi labor unions. The plan is to have
+1111...o.11-04P
anions submit a list of the men who
EVA.NSVILLE, Ind-. Oct. 8.—
are out of work and the secretary of
LE
of
,
Stanley
0.
A.
Congressman
the American Society of Equity will
Henderson, Ky.,who was here toendeavor to find employment.
U.
U.
seek
he
would
that
ced
announ
day,
imp= Air
he Democratic nomination for gov
Miss Susie May Boyd, of Elm
ernor of the Blue Grass state in the
C.eek, Nebraska, and Mr. E. D.
next stakte campaign.
OF Gregory, of this county, were marVOTERS
ADDRESS
WILL
ried Wednesday night at 3 o'clock
COUNTY NEXT WEDNESDAY
at the residence of J. M. Adams at
Church Hill. Only a limited number of friends were invited to the
Judge:James S.:Mortis, one of the ceremony, which was solemnized by
The figures of the registration in
ist
precinct No. 2 in Hopkinsville show best known Democrats and orators Rev. W.'1'. Miler, of the Method
g a sumpta gain for the Republicans. Corn- in the Bluegrass,;will speak at the church. After the weddin
the party
to
Wedserved
was
next
supper
city
there
this
uous
court house in
pared with last year's figures
groom
and
in
,
after which the bride
are now 83 more negroes in that pre- nesday, October 14. at 10 o'clock
went to the residence of the groom's
fir
einct and 116 more Republicans, the interest of Bryan and Kern.
Judge Morris will doubtless be mother where they spent the night.
Last year there was a large percentattractive and
age of negroes who registered as in- greeted by a lam ge audience. He was The bride is an
with
dependents. Exactly the same nurn- the judge in the last trial of Caleb charming young woman, who,
Boyd,
L.
J.
Mrs.
westin
ther,
dates
g
red
step-mo
her
this Powers. His speakin
ber of white voters registe
formerly Miss Joe Sivley, of Elm
atic
Democr
ern Kentucky are as follows:
the
but
year as did last,
Hartford, Monday, October 12, 1 Creek, has been visiting in this councolumn shows a decrease of 11.
ne
/3.
ty for for time. Mrs. Boyd will reCompared with last year's figures
Greenville, Tuesday, October 13, 1 turn to Nebraska in a few days and
the total registration shows an inwill go from there to California to
crease of 184. Of this the white col- p. m.
,13,
October
be with a sister. The groom is a son
Central City, Tuesday,
umn shows a gain of 97, colored a
of the late H. C. Gregory and is
gain of 87. The Democrats show a 7:30 p.
Hopkinsville, Wednesday. Octo- one of the most energetic and populoss of 58 while the Republicans
lar young farmers of the Church
sOow a gain of 171 and the independ- ber 14, 1 p. m.
Morganfleld, Thursday, October Hill neighborhood.
ents, this including those registered
_ ••41.
1 p. m.
is,
Soas Populists, Prohibitionists,
Mrs.-Gus T. Brannon and children
Tturgis, Thursday,October 16, 7:30
cialists, etc., a gain of 67.
m.
and Mrs. J, G.Bramham have taken
The supplemental registration is p.
m.
p.
1.
r
16,
03tobe
rooms at St. Charles fiats, where
Dixon, Friday,
expected to bring in considerably
Princeton, Saturday, October 17, 1 they will be about two weeks before
over a hundred which will make the
m.
removing to Birmingham, Ala.
total registration unusualy heavy. p.

PONT CONTEST

10,

DEMONST ATION
DAY AT OUR STORE!
We have just received a large assortment of In-er-seal trade mark goods
from the

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Who will send a demonstrator to our
store Saturday to demonstrate the cleanliness,goodness,crispness and superior
quality of these goods, and you will
have an opportunity of sansplind these
goods. You and your friends use cordially invited.

C. R. CLARK Si CO.
Incorporated.
•.

*4-*****1-**1-1-3- **********-1- aws•

Bank of Hopkinsville

SOCIETY OF EQUITY Delinquent

Capital, $100,000.00
Surplus, $36,000.00
With the largest oombined Capital and Surplus of any
bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar
proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DEPOSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY

Tax-Payers! -1:3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates
4
4

4,

of Deposit

HENRY C. GfANT, President.
J. E. McPHERSON,Cashier.
H L. MoPH ELWYN, ,‘

OUT FOR GOVERNOR!

VOTERS REGISTER

V

i Or

******4-4-4-1-***

Fall
Overcoats
•

HOISTS ARE FREEig"i. DRIVEN OUT

Irk*,

I.

.
4

V•110111•11MININIMMIMiro..11.....•

RUE Overcoat superiority distinguishes eveay detail of this
splendid line of light weight top
coats and rain proof coats.
In top coats we show an especially attractive line at
$10 for a pure wool black unfinished coat, satin sleeve
lined, up to finest covert and unfinished at $15 to $25
In rain coats we show a dozen styles. Boy's fain coats
cut extra long, well tailored, neat gray and brown col=
ors, at $5 to $10
Kuppenheimer's famous Watershed Coats, cut heel
length, finest fabrics, at $15 to $25

T

J. H. Anderson
& Co.

t tat.Y
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LEBKUECHER'S BAND.
ig
Genesis.and Development of an Organization

of

Which Any City in Kentucky Might be Proud

e•

,• •....WV

The series of outdoor band concerts a member of the band since it was
-closed with the me,of Tuesday night first organized, playing first a tuba
Twelve in all having been given, and then a clarionet, 6hen assumed
this is the firkt time that such an the leadership. About three years
atti action was ever ivn to tl.e peo- i the band was re-organized and made
pie of this region abselutely free of up as it now is and since that time
charge, but, so tp artily did they re- it has made great strides in every
spond each time and Ro evident was way. Since he first took charge of
their enjoyment that the success of the band Mr. Lebkeucher has rethe venture was compete in every mained at its head, and its present
way and nothing less is expected in high standing is due to his untiring
efforts at organization and instructhe future. This succese is due to Lebuecher's tion in music. In this he has been
band, to the, hip-iness men and abled seconded by the players, all
citizens who so liberally supported of whom have ex,hibited an enthusithe concerts With their money in the asm second only to that of their
shape of voluntary contributions, to I leader, iu the monotonous work of
W. A. Wilgus, who was very in- "practicing.' Their fidelity in this
strutnental in arranging the attrac- now shows the perfected fruit it his
tion and the citizens generally who borne. Instead of playing a clarioboosted from the very first. Next net in the band and leading the othyear it is proposed to start the con- '1 or musicians with this as a baton,
certs much earlier in the season and ) Mr. Lebkuecher now directs them
to have them take place at some in the most approved -style and with
point where seats can be provided.!a grace and expertness which would
This place has not yet been selected I do credit to any of the noted leaders
I His men show their long and conbut several are being considered.
magnificant
work
during
I scientious training by the ready retheir
By
the series, Lebkueeher'e band thor- I spouse which they make to every
;oughly demonstrated their ability I move of their leader.

The Kneel .1! t Wow.
The blow which knocked out Corbett
Was a revelation to the prize Iieliters..
From the earliest dap: of the r lig the
knock-out blow was aimed for ti!e jaw,
the temple or the jugulat vein. Slotaach
punches were thrown in to w rry - and
weary the fighter, but if a wientrlic man
had told one of the old fighters that the
mozt vulnerable spot was the region of
the stomach, he'd hiLve laughed at him
for an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing
tot e public a parallel fact; that
ho
th s ma is the most vulnerable organ
out of he pr - e ring as well as in it. We
protect ur h u. • throats, feet and lungs,
but the
a
ye are utterly indifferent to, until disc
finds the solar plexus
and knocks us out. Make 'our stomach
(otoid
otr
ctor
hju uL
Pierce's Gol
4 e snot. "Golden Mediea Iiscovery
cures "Wei& stomach," indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and impure blood and other diseases of the organs of digestion and nutrition.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" has a
specific curative effect upon all mucous
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no
matter where located or what stage it
may have reached In Nasal Catarrh it
Is well to cleanse the passages with Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid while using
the "Discovery "as a constitutional remedy. Why the "Golden Medical Discovery" cures catarrhal diseases, as of the
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs will be plain to you if you will
read a booklet of extracts frOm the writings of eminent medical authorities, endorsing its ingredients and explaining
their curative properties. It is mailed
free on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the
ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce's
medicines from which it will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure,
triple-refined glycerine being used instead.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page illustrated Common Sense Medical Advis-r
will be sent free, paper-bound, for ‘.?1 onecent stamps, or cloth-hound for 31 stale pc.
Address Dr. Pierce as *hove.

•‘I

Those desiring ill.
find it to their interest to hevesileate
the plans and record 0, the
iiea)
Benefit Life Insurance ei.ei l iee.%of
Newark, N. J. Ne Stoelthehiers.
All profits divided tilliong 1)4111ey
holders. It is conspicuous fot ileeeomical management, liberalit
oi it:
policy contract, fair (lett i t40. Air
its memb s
dends to led ue
ance.
ly
H. D. WAI,LAtIt:..,e)
,!

Country h odtuce

UN FAT OF LAU Feel Bad
COMMISSIONER

How's your stomach?
Sour—weak—nervous—shaky?
Bad taste? Last night's dinner didn't agree?
Well, just step over to the drug store and
get a bottle of

PUBLICAN, IS LIV , NG.

Commissioner Stanley M ilwird.of
the state board of control of charities. according to the Lexto_tten
Herald, admits that he has lino his
laundry done at the Lexitigton asylum,and also uses ice from the .plant
there and vegetables growe i the
asylutn gardens.
"There neither is nor has been
any secret about this," Says Mr.
Milward in an interview concerning
a report embraciog the facts. "Be-fore availing myself to these privik
igies I laid the matter before the
Otte r
board
of commissioners.
members were one in the opiehin
that it was both proper and rieht.
"The officials and about • ight
families whose heads are emein.,es
of the asylum have the privilege of
using ice from the plant at the institution; have their leundry done
and use vegetables irom the
asens.
•No question of expense to the
state is involved. More ice is produced tuan is needed at the asylein,
and every day We send extra cakes
to the Feeble Minded Institut, at
Frankfort. As the wagon carrying
the ice goes to the station a piece is
dropped off at my houto.
"I was told that the wet king force
of laundry could accommodate a y
washing. and this was done I here.
Several weeks ago I was ad v esen
that more help wOuld be required.
I then withdrew the lattectiy if my
family to help i-reduce the work, being unwilling that any pei q&i isite
might ent311 the expense of a ceet
to the state. I was told the, my
collars and culls could easily be
care of with the present force and
that werk coutinues t
there No precedeei
been e:“tablisticki lay mime iii this matte., nod
those who have criticised hie Weie.,Ine to whatever
.
•I

Wanted by W. P. Qualle, Or c ty
on 6th street, dealer in sta
I ii
fancy groceries. Caee .
x
for 14 41 11 C.-

To Day?
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odol
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Take a good, liberal dose, and you will be
surprised how good it will make you feel.
Kodol makes weak stomachs strong.
Kodol is pleasant and palatable.
Kodol digests all the food you eat.

Keeps the Stomach Sweet -

WANTED
Buy Car Load or Less—Any Quantity
Ezgb4s, Poti•try. Wool,

Bu

t eathers, Oinseng,

Beswax,

Tallow, Cow Flicks, Mule Hides

Horse Hides and Sheep Hides
Don't fail to see us for prices.

Call, write or i hone

The ;laydon Priduce Company
' umb. Pho e 26-3, ' ome Phone 1322.
E. 9th St., near L. & N Depot.

HERBERT L. 14AYDON, Mgr
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FREE

Absolutely
Given Away!

HARRY I,. LEDKUF,CHER, DIRECTOR
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Net only is the organization pe.rto fill any important engagement
in the shape of a brass band.
their
fected
come
might
which
;way. and there is not a citizen of bnt they also have an orchestra
the town who is not proud that such which is equal to a.ny of the same
a
I n orgau'zation exists here and who nature. Rapidly has the popularity
.is not r, ady, to advance its inter- of this orchestra grown and now no
este whenever possible. Many times , big social event, dance, etc., is coinivisitere from a ilistan'ee. traveling pieta. without it.
The members of the band as it is
'men and other strangers would he
present composed. and the instru
gathered
at
crowdwhich
the
'among
,at the concerts and instead of list- meets which they play, are as fol•
'ening to tie dtcirdant notes goner- lows
Leader, Harry L. Lebkuecher.
ally oroduced by the average band
withCarl Witty, cornet.
In the 4uisiIer iJ.-Q. they wcr,.
E. C. Bush, Cornet.
out exeeption 0,1 k:bred with the
benewy and ewif,eteese of the music
Charles Lewis, cornet.
the
'wet riev-r fail.-41 to speak in
Jack Mitchell., clarionet.
Luther Gresham, clarionet.
moo feonolimen'ary terrns of the
Anderson, elarionet.
Dulin
te-spea
k
for
them
a
future
: band, Is nfl
Ralph Lewis, tranbone.
. of ivereasing popularity.
Thomas Overshitier, trombone.
imp career of this band has been
dim
W. D. Ennis, alto,horn.
one of ups and downs. In the
Paul Witty, alto horn.
• and misty past. the exact time being
organi.John
was
Schrode, flute and piccolo.
band
first
the
nknown.
•
William Grau, Ji., baritone.
zsd by Prof. V. F. Ward, who kept
Clyde Lewis, baritone.
It together with varying success for
surrenderWhen
he
E. Anderson. tuba.
.T.
years.
several
Lyman Lycan, tuba.
ed it, it was taken in charge by F.
J. L.(Pat) Sims bass drum.
M. Girard who developed it conHerman Wettetein, snare drum.
surrendered
it
about
He
aiderably.
Al
Inman. of Evansville, instrucfive 'years ago when he removed tor of the Pembroke band, assisted
from Hopkinsville.
the local bond during the series of
Harry Lebkuecher, who had been concerts and played a cornet.
Child Labor Law

What "Sanito" Is

One Cooking Kettle,
r1

One k,Ookloig Kettle,
Capacity 2 quarts

r;
I

One 2-piece Self-rsasting
Roaster,full size.

Notice,Chicken Raisers
4-11-44 cures cholera, gapes, roup,
canker and limberneck. Price 50c.
No cure, no pay. Guaranteed by
L. L. Elgin.
CURES GAPFS INSTANTLY.
Bardstown, Ky., May 4,1908.
One drop of 4-11-44 dropped down
the hill of a gaping chicken kills the
worm and relieves the chicken instantly. When fed in feed or water
It is the best preventative I have
wird, COOMES. 3m
ever known.

The idea having gotten abroad
that Kentucky's new child labor law
applied to factories, workshops,
estabmercantile
and
mines
InLabor
State
lishments only,
spector Thomas A. Davis has secured from Attorney General Breathitt
a written opinion, which makes it
-N. plain that children between fourteen
and sixteen years of age throughout
the state must be peovided with
employment eertifieatee before they
can be employed in any capacity in
any eet-blishment not interdicted
4111109 SigArif eAgH nOA Puni ca
b. the law i'self.
co tie

ID
sametu2;g
ell, env
Nir

One Bake Pan, capa :itv 2 quarts

It is the ware yoa see advertised in all the leading Ladies magazines, especially those
dealing with the culinary art. It is never sold at retail and you cannot buy it fr om th
manufacturers for a penny less than $2.50 per set and expressage. The great excellence
of earthenware cooking vessels over tin or iron is known to all, tut the difficulty has always been the increased cost of the earthenware. By using Sanito earthenware cooking
vessels you secure the very best results, the food will not burn or stick, there is no danger
of ptomaine poisoning and no odor remaining in the vessel.
Sanito ware, produced by a skillful blending of clays, is mechanically perfect, of
convenient sizes and shapes for all coelitiary purposes. Sanito will cook food evenly and
without burning it. It has an inside lining burnt right into the clay, which is absolutely
acid proof, and never cracks nor scales. :You can cook anything from strawberries to
cabbage in Sanito without one kind becoming tainted or discolored from what preceeded.
Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums and theusands of progressive housekeepers use it exclusively. Its cleanliness and wholesomeness makes it especially valuable in preparing
food for the sick, while for all general cooking purposes it should displace unwholesome
and dangerous metal vessels.
Tue fact that Sanito is a non-conductor of heat makes it more economical to use than
other ware. It retains heat much better than metal. It will be particularly welcome in
ornes striere th e difference between "cooked" and "well cooked" food is appreciated.

How To Get It
To every person who subscribes to the Weekly New Era, paying $1.00 for one year in
advance and 98c for expressage and packing charges, we will give ABSOLUTELY FREE
a full set of this $2.60 ware—the genuine Sanito.
To every person who is now taking the New Era and who pays up all arrearages, if
y, and one y ear in advance and the 98c for the expressage and packing charges, we
will give a set of Sanito.
Orders given to agents will notbe accepted on this offer—everything must come direct
to this office. We are making an unusual concession in offering this ware and cannot afford to pay agents' commissions too.
Every set comes packed in a separate box and we have a supply on hand, so that
when your order is received it can be delivered promptly. This ware is delivered free of
all charges at this office. If further express or freight charges are necessary they must
be borne by tke purchaser.

Call at Our Office and See Samples.

Address, THE KENTUCKY NEW ERA,
One Bake ..an, cepa ley 1 quart

Circulation Dept.

Hopkinsville, Ky.
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PROPOSITION
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' Sores and Ulcers are indications of impure blood. They show that the
circulation has become infected with germs and poisons, which are being
constantly discharged into the open place to irritate the delicate nerves,
tissues and surrounding-, flesh and keep the sore in a state of inflammation
and disea.a.t. Whether these impurities in the blood are the result of some
debilitating sickness, an old taint from a former disease, or whether it is
hereditary bad blood, there is but one way to cure sores and ulcers, and that
is to purify the blood. Washes, salves, lotions, etc., are often beneficial
because of their cleansing, antiseptic effects, but nothing applied to the
surface can reach the blood, where the real cause is, and therefore cannot
cure. S. S. S. is the remedy for sores and ulcers of every kind. It gets down
to the very bottom of the trouble and removes every trace of impurity or
poison, and makes a lasting cure. S. S. S. changes the quality of the circulation, so that instead of feeding the diseased parts with impurities, it
nourishes and heals the irritated, inflamed flesh and causes the ulcer to
fill in wins healthy tissue by supplying it with pure, rich blood. Book
On Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.
TAP. SWIFT SPECTRTr. rn. ATT.ANTA nat.

LOOKING TO CONTROL OF COL-

THREE KILLED, ONE A BABY IN

ORED SCHOOLS

ITS MOTHER'S ARMS.

Seven Negroes Shot and Another May

and Hunt to
Jury at Clarksville Sentence Gardner
Ten Years in the Penitentiary.

Referred to

Committee. -

Sewer Matter is Adjusted'—

Have Been Burned In House
Scoundrels Fired

Special

Accounts Are Allowed.
CLARKSVILLE. Tenn., Oct. 3.—
Hunt,
John Gardner and Walter
hn
charged with the murder of Vaug
who
Bennett. a young Night Rider
the
was killed while returning from
d
whipping of a man by a maske
d
band.were found guilty in the secon
ng..
degree by the jury this morni

HEALS
S.SORES AND ULCERS

They were sentenced to [the penitentiary for ten years.
The jury took the case at 5:15
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The
trial lasted 25 days and was the
hardest fought in the history of the
eounty.
Motion for a new trial will be

One of the important features of
the meeting of the city council last
1110K MAN. Ky., Oct. 6.—One of
Friday night, was the submission
.E.
M
upon the part of the colored people .11111111OCI
tha most horrible affairs that. ever
of a proposition whereby the white
happened here was a raid \merle
4chool board should take over the ii
by
k
o'cloc
12
at
night
day
Satur
control of the eolored schools of this
made.
Night Riders en the family of Dave
city. Under the new sch0,91 law the
Walker hati
Walker, a negro.
colored school, not being attached
to any common school distriet and
Siome News and Notes of Interest About Tobacco
cursed a white woman and drew
not being a graded school, it is witha gun on a white man. The mob
F'ioui Sat Imlay's Daily)
out trustees.
came to give him a whipping, orderMrs. Cassandria Emily Carr an8,093
114
In this dilemma the colored people
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763
50
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tion of the time,buttheught it would
be the best idea to make the pledges
for the life of the association and
the
once these had been 3igned
trouble would be done away with so
long as the organization held toCHkIS- gether. In response to this it was IMAGINES NIGHT RIDERS HAVE
URGED BY MEMBER 0
OVER DECISION OF DR. MILLARD
stated that the district executive
W UN DED A BROTHER.
TIANCOUNTY COMMITTEE
committee had already discussed
A. JENKENS
and
Lode
Prominent
this reature of the work and had deVeteran Newspaper-man,
(-Med that it should be taken up the
first thing after the new execiitive
Business Man and Politician Dies at
had aganized and offi- Well Known North Christian Citizen
Salesman Buckner's 1 heory of Slow committee
cers for the association had been
Fairview of Paralysis.
Will Accept Call From Church At
In Distress at Evansville.—Will
Sales.—Interesting Meeting is
elected.
Athens, Ga.—Bible Conference
Be Brought Home.
In the afternoon, the business not
Held in This City
To Be Held Here.
having been completed at the morn(From Monday's Daily)
magisHe
was
a
ing
home.
session, the committee held an
his
Squire William B. Brewer, elitor made
The meeting of the Christian coun- executive session to which none but
of Todd county twelve succesof the Fairview Review and one of trate
positions
ty
held
executive committee of the the members were admitted.
many
and
yfrars,
sive
bustTod I county's most prominent
(Evansville Courier.)
wife,
first
Planters'
Protective association,
His
honor.
and
Today the meeting of the district
The Rev. Millard A. Jenkens, D. ness men and Democratic politi- of tru-t
over the night riding outWorry
D., announced Sunday morning to eians, died this morning at his home Miss Martha Norman, died in 1881. which was held at the city court- executive committee is being held
his home caused Jsmes
near
rages
Three children of this union survive. room Saturday afternoon, was a at Guthrie. Quite a number of the
the congregation of the First Bap- in Fairview of paralysis.
Miss very interesting session. This was members of this committee spent A. Boyd, a well-to -do old farmer
tist church that he would accept the
He had a host of friends and ad- He WisS married in 1884 to
living near Hopkinsville. Ky., who
call extended to him by the church mirers in this city and the news of Baird. who survives him. Squire 1 the first official business meeting of last night here en route to Guthrie.
came to Evansville Friday, to be—
at Athens, Ga., but that he had writ- his death has been received with Brew,,r was very prominent in secret the committee as made up at the Besides the election of officers for
socieiy circles. He was a member election of precinct committeemen the ensuing year, including inspec- come temporarily deranged and
ten to the Georgia church that he universal regret.
spend Friday night wandering in
would not leave here until the memSquire Brewer was one of the orig- of the Knights Templar, Royal Arch in September. Dr. J. L. Barker, tors, gralers, etc., much business
the country, trying to locate a rebership had united on another pas- inators of the plan, which has ty-en Masons F. & A. M.. Knightslot Py- chairman, R. R. McGaughey, vice- of importance will come up before
chairman and M. B. King,secretary, this committee and the meeting will lative whom he believed had been
tor. There is general sorrow in the
thase being the newly elected offi- probably last through tomorrow at wounded by the Night Riders. Thet
-„-- - ----,
city over Dr. Jenkens' decision, for
old man thought he heard the voice \
cers of the committee, were in their least.
the regard and admiration in which
of a wounded man calling him amt.`
kiem
places, as were nearly all of the
he is held extends far beyond de,
far
as
as
it,
he
wandered
following
committeemen. Quite a number of
Stomach trouble would more
nominational lines, and he is as
disappear if the idea of Stacer's station on the E. S. & N.,
ii
quickly
and
the
the
county
of
tow
citizens
widely usefnl as he is greatly be•
cause, rather than the traction line. He was found Saturthe
treating
were also in attendance. Bradley
loved. However regretful the Bapwould come into practice. A day morning by Eugene Angel, a
effect,
Wilson, chaii man of Hopkins coun- tiny, inside, hidden nerve, says Dr.
tists of Hopkinsville feel, Athens dety
was prtsent and was frequently Shoop, governs and gives strength farmer, who brought him to the city
serves the heartiest congratulations
called on for information or his to the stomach. A branch also goes yesterday afternoon.
in securing a minister of the gospel
Boyd is 61 years old. He is a fine
views upon the questions brought to the heart and one to the kidneys.
so able, gifted, eloquent and conseWhen these "inside nerves" fail, looking old man with a fresh, ruddy
up:
crated.
then the organs must falter. Dr.
the
from
various
'Reports
precincts
Sunday
Restorative is directed face and neatly trimmed beard. He
ft
Shoop'
announced
Dr. Jenkens
of the county showed that the as- specifically to these failing nerves. wore a black suit and in every way
that a Bible conference, participatwas in very satis- Within 18 hours after starting the he looked like a prosperous farmer.
sociation
ed in by some of the most distinRestorative treatment, patients say
factory condition; that the tobacco they realize a gain. Sold by Ander- When taken to police station yesterguished Baptist ministers in the
was all housed and about cured up. son.Fowler Drug Co., incorporated. day afternoon by Angel, he protestsouth, will be held here October 16ed and won the regard of the officers
R. F. Rives broached a question
25. Trio speakers will be Rev. R. V.
by the courteous way in which he
Honor Roll.
to the committee which provoked
Miller, Rev. J. C. Massie, D. D.,
argued against being held.
lengthy discussion. According to
Rev. W. A. Nelson, D. D., Rev. JuBoyd belongs to. a family promihis idea the association should have
lian S. Rogers. Rev. B. D. Gray, D.
The honor roll of the Neviistead nent in Hopkinsville and the vicini. a statis!ical bureau which ;woulci school follows.
D., Dr. Joseph Broughton, Rev.
ty. He is an old friend of John W.
keep up with the condition of the
Win H. Smith, D. D., and Rev. W.
The names of ll the pupils. mak- Logsdon, superintendent of the St.
gi om ii,g tobacco crop, the various ing an average of 95 per cent are
D. Powell, D. D. The singing will
Henderson division of the
inikikeis of this country and the placed upon this roll, and all pupils Louis and
'
be led by Prof. Altha Ira Ruby.
railway.
N.
and
L.
world and the future outlook so that making this average for the session
"Boyd was standing in my pad
could furnisi, informations to will he given rewards.
they
I
The Best Plaster.
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I got up this morning." said
when
i any member who applied. Everyone
A piece of flannel dampened with
Ada Cravens, Eural Cravens, Angel yesterday. "He asked me for
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound
I agreed that this would be a good Elizabeth Haynes. Annie McGee,
water. saying, 'John is
on to the affected parts is superior
thing, but it was called to mind that Mae McGee, Francis McGee, Thos, a cur of
there wounded. I must
down
lying
to any plaster. When troutled with
the state and the national gov- McGee, Terry McGee, Gatlin Maylame back or pains in the side or
of water..
drink
take him a
chest give it a trial and you are cer- adopted by United Confederate Vet- thins and the Elks, and had held the ernment would furnish such infor- berry. Norma Riley,Willie Hamper, "His manner was nervous, but.
tain to be more than pleased with
these mation to a large extent free of Walter Hamper, Alice Thomas, Leu quiet. I went with him, and he led
tb.3 prompt relief which it affords. erans association, to convert the highest offices in most of
charge to anyone who asks for it. Thoinas,Sara Wallace,J oh n Wallace
This liniment also relieves rhomatic Jefferson Davis birthplace into a lodges. He .was master of the Fair- To
me almost a half mile down the
this the objection was raised that
Sunday school at Newstead church road befere I:realized that his mind
pains and is certain to please anyone Confederate Memorial park.
view Masonic lodge at the time of
the government reports came too All are invited to attend.."Time,Sunsuffering from that disease. Sold
The deceased was a native of Vir- his death, and past eminent cornwas deranged. He began talking
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burying
he said, passing his hand over his
cated inFairview where he had since Goshen
the bloodiest tragedies in the history
ion that they were being held off by sunville road,seven miles from Hep- brow, bewilderedly. 'But it burns
of east Tennessee occured at Johntbe trust in order to embarrass the kinsville on the Johnson Mill, Kelly one's flesh off. And they can shoot
son City early Sunday morning
organization. He stated that all of and Dogwood road. It contains it seventy-five miles.'
when 'Squire L. A. Bales, of Emfiner grades had been sold and that about two hundred and fifty acres, "I persuaded the old man to come
breeville, who was at the home of a
only lugs and low to medium leaf with three good barns, stables and back to the house and lie down,"
brother-in-law, Bernia Bayless, reshop. This is the best improved
now remain on hand.
said Angel. He slept for an hour
siding in that city, attacked the latfarm in this section, has plenty of
the
that
a
motion
offered
Someone
and then jumped up saying he mnqt
ter while he was asleep in bed and
for all purposes. This is your
water
chairman be instructed to advocate
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chopped his head almost off with an Trend
opportunity to get a good farm ata
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the
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before
home.
pects Majority of Both Popular
ax.
reasonable price. See me at once.
that
pledges
today,
committee
"I gave him dinner and tri*n
and Electoral Votes.
Bales then attacked the wife of
J. C. BARNES,
should be takeniat once for the 1909
drove him to town. Oil the way he
Bayless, fatally wounding her with
R. F. D. No. 6,
crop;
that
the
the
very
that
fact
told me things about his farm bethe ax. He sought his own wife,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
1909 crop was unpledged in any detween Relley's station and Hopkinswho was in the house, and struck
gree was, in his opinion, one of the
ville. 'He said he had a wife and
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why
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chief
reasons
companies
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weapon, seriously wounding her. He 3.—Hon. W. J. Bryan, Democratic
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old
police
man
the
dark
tobacco
which
ordinarily
took
take
Angel
last
stated
president,
for
candidate
pire, Ga., W. A. Floyd .by name,
was locked up in the calaboose
are holding off; that by this course says: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve cur- station, fearing to trust him on the
and half an hour later was found night that advices received by him
.
;v
they may spread discontent among ed the two worst sores i ever saw, train. When Boyd found that Angel
dead, having hanged himself in his from the party workers indieate the
was driving to the police station he
the members to such an extent that one on my hand and one on my leg.
increasing Democratic sentiment
cell.
It is worth more than its weight in
many of them will refuse to sign gold. I would not be without if I tried to seize the reins and turn the
throughout the United States.
again when the new pledges are tak- had to mortgage the farm tJ get it." horse toward the L. and N., depot.
"A candidate can only form opinWhere Bullets Flew
en. According to this member, it Only 25c at Cook & Higgins and at "My wife will be so worried if I do A*
ions as to his chances,;' he said,
Pharmacy.
a
Y.,
N.
not come home," he pleaded.
David Parker, of Fayette,
WAS high time to take the new pledg- Cook's
through reports made to him by
Captain Stockmeyer questioned
veteran of the civil war, who lost a
es and by(getting the coming crop
workers. Every report made
party
Raid.
Sunday
old man. Whew Boyd said that
the
says;
"The
good
foot at Gettysburg,
signed up force the buyers to take
he knew Superintendent Logsdon of
Electric Bitters has done is worth to me indicate that not only is the
the L. and N.,Stockmeyer telephopthat which is already on hand.
more than five hundred dollars to trend among the voters towards DeSays the Pembroke Journal:
tht L. and N., official. Logsdon
ed
This member said he could not
me. I spent much money doctoring mocracy this year, but the sentiConstable Link Morrison made sent his friend, I. F. Campbell, a
for a bad case of stomach trouble to ment for our candidates and our
see the wisdom or necessity of taking another of his famous raids Sunday, Hopkinsville man, to the police stalittle purpose. I then tried Electric
pledges for two,,three or five years capturing 14 violators of the law. tion.
Bitters and they cared me. I now party is increasing. My advices are
and having the trouble of renewing The raid was made near Bell station.
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
When Campbell reached the statake them as a tonic aud they keep that not only will our candidates for
me strong and we:l." 50c at Cook & president and vice-president have a but we will also have a majority in the pledges at that time to be gone For a long time the colored folks of tion,Boyd was sleeping quietly, havHiggins and Cook's Pharmacy.
through Neith again at the expira- that community have desecrated the ing been persuaded by the officers to
large majority of the popular vote, the electoral cAlege."
Sabbath with crap games and liqu( r lie down and rest. Campbell and
•
selling, and Constable Morrison has' Logsdon will arrange to have him
had the raid in contemplation for returned to his home.
"Boyd 'belongs to a splendid
some time. Sunday he swooped
down on the game and caught 14. family, "said Logsdon last night.
"He has always taken an important
All gave bond and were released.
part in the politics of the county. I
Well Known Hotel Keeper Uses And never knew a Boyd of that vicinity
who was not a splendid man. The
Recommends Chamberlain's
old man has become temporarily deColic, Cholera And Diarranged through worrying over the
rhoea Remedy
Night Rider depredations.
take pleasure in saying that I
have kept Chamberlain's Colic ChoHad a Close Call
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from !roubles for which
fuel; slack, nut or any kind of coal does equally as wel: Burns the
mended, and have never failed to recommended Dr. King's New Disrelieve them," says J. C. Jenkins, covery. I began taking it and three
black smoke and gases. Warms the floor first. These statements are not
of Glasgow, Ky. This remedy is bottles affected a complete cure."
for sale by Anderson-Fowler drug The fame of this life saving cough
The
and cold remedy, and lung and
the
stove.
of
use
by
actual
proven
been
have
that
Co. incorporated.
facts
but
guess work
throat healer is worin wide. Sold at
Cook & Higgins' and Coek's PharGlobe Hot Blast is sold on a g guarantee of satisfaetion.
A Jewelers Experience
macy. 50c and $1. Trial bottle free.
C. R. Kluger, the Jeweler, 1060
LEST WE
Virginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.,
writes; ""I was so weak irom kid- forget—Baby is restless, can't sleep
ney troubles that I could hardly at night, won't eat, cries spasmodiCOMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS
walk a hundred feet. Four bottles cally. A bottle of White's Cream
of Foley's Kidney Remedy cleared Verinifuge never fails to cure. Evmy complexion, cured by backache ery mother should give her baby
and the irregularities disappeared, White's Cream Vermifuge. So many
and I can now attend to business ev- times when the baby is pale and
ery day, and recommend Foley's fretful the mother does not know
Kidney Remedy to all sufferers, as what to do. A bottle of this mediit cured me after the doctors and would bring color to Ws cheeks and
other remedies had failed." L. A. laughter to his eyes. Give it a trial.
Sold by L. A.Johnson & Co.
Johnson & Co.
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How to Cure
Indigestion

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
CC

Well Known Family Physician Gives Good

"When a person cannot eat ordinary
food without discomfort afterward, when
he has heartburn, sick headache, gas Text of the Lcszon, I CIiron. xvii, 1-1s. cab givy'rut WW1'Fre 1dVes - to gIvii
on the stomach, water brash, belches up
Memory Verses, 13, 14—Golden Text, to all who truly come to Him. Ps.
sour food, and this condition has continPre- xviii should be read carefully, for see
.:
ued for a week or more, it certainly is
I Kings viii, 56—Commmtary
its title. Neither prophets nor ariastime to do something and do it quickly."
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
That's what a popular physician recently
ties have always the mind of the Lord,
said to the writer. "First thing you [Copyright, 1906, by American Press Association.]
but sometimes speak from themselves
know you'll have dyspepsia if you don't,"
topic
its
for
has
today
lesson
Our
own thoughts, as when the discitheir
said he.
The quickest and best way to regain the covenant with David concerning pies found fault with Mary of Bethyour normal condition is to step into the the kingdom, the third unconditional any. See, also Jer. xxiii, 15. 17. 21.
drug store and buy a 50c bottle of Dr.
covenant in Scripture. A covenant 22, etc. Preachers are often tempteC
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It gives natural, daily movements to the bowels, and generally has two parties to it, and if to agree with those to whom they are
that is usually where more than half the either party fails the matter falls indebted for favors or position. Natrouble lies.
Then it aids digestion. through. But on three different occa- than's "Do all that is in thine heart.
sweetens the stomach, acts on the liver sious God promised for His own sake for God is with thee," was not of God,
0
and is a general system tonic.
Postmaster Ridgill, of Bruceville, Tex., to do certain things without binding j for that same night a different nieshad such a severe attack of dyspeoFia man to anything on his part, and be- I sage came from God to Nathan for Dathat his stomach, liver and bowels cause of His faithfulness these cove- rid, and that message is our lesson
seemed almost paralyzed, but a few doses
nauts stand, and Isa. xiv, 24, will ap- portion. Both David and Nathan were
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin relieved him
and today he is well as ever. Maude Hall, ply to each of them, "The Lord of truly the Lord's servants, but even
Alpena, Mich., says that one bottle cured Hosts hath sworn, saying, Surely as I such need to remember Isa. Iv, 8, 9.
her of a very severe case of indigestion. have thought so shall it come to pass.
The thought of a habitation on earth
A. L. Espich, Chief of Police, New Philhave
it
I
shall
stand." for God is seen in Ex. xv, 2, and b•
and as
purpose so
adelphia, Ohio, says: "I find Dr. CaldNoah
concerning indorsed by God in Ex. xxv, 8. but He
well's Syrup Pepsin the best remedy for The first was with
not
be
would
I
used.
Indigestion I ever
the earth, the second with Abraham had been content to dwell in a tent
without it." Rev. A. J. Fletcher, Ruther concerning the land and his seed and among them and had not yet spoken
ford, Tenn., is now 80, and yet it cured
g of any more permanent dwelling. The
him of stomach trouble of 60 years' stand- this third one with David concernin
be
es- time for such had not fully come. but
ing. Mrs. Mattie Crouch, Tiptonville, the throne and the kingdom, to
of
baby
old
five
her
months'
Tenn., cured
tablished forever. That we may look later we shall see that He gave to
Indigestion with it, so you see that while beyond David and Solomon to the David by His Spirit the plans for the
it is so effective it will cure cases of
to provide
long standing of dyspepsia and constipa- everlasting kingdom of which God temple and permitted him
tion in old people, it is perfectly safe for spoke notice Acts it, 30. where we very largely for it (I Chron. xxviii. 11.
babies, and it is pleasant to take, and learn that David knew that God snake 12, 19; xxix, 1-8). In the Lord's service
does not pain or gripe.
to Him of the Messiah, who, raised all must be of Him—time, place. cirAll druggists sell it at 50c and $1.00
the dead, would sit on his throne. cumstenees, provision, all. We need
from
Cald307
Co.,
per bottle. Pepsin Syrup
Although our lessons will continue to remember in what condition He
well Bldg., Monticello, Ill., are glad to
send a free sample to any one who has for a few weeks yet in Samuel, we are found us and to what He had raised
Dot used it and will give it a fair trial.
this
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asked to turn to Chronicles for
lesson. It matters little, as II Sam.
vii and I Chron. xvii are almost word
for word identical. The two chapters should be carefully compared. A
• •.
sentence at the beginning of the Samuel chapter should be given special attention, "The Lord had given him
rest round about from all his eneroles." Compare I Chron. xxii, 9. IS:
xxiii, 25; I Kings V, 4; Matt. xi. 28, 29.
and other verses on the rest and peace
and einlytneF,s wmch be Lord alone

Feet of Curbing
for Sale
JONAS ON STANLEY

us and His purpose concerning us in
order that we may walk worthy of
Him (verses 7-9; see also Ps. xl, 1-3:
Eph. ii, 4-10; v. 1, 2; Rom. xii, 1, 2).
The words in verse 9 of our lesson
concerning the place and the planting
point us onward to the one thing that
God says He will do xvith all Ills heart
and soul at the time of tlii. kingdom
(Jer. xxxii, 41). See also the quietness
and assunrei? that slizip be ferever

900 1 ROPS

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

2444.4
44

151.
w h IT'S /r0-61h'this (RA.
We have seen at the beginning of our
lesson that the seed of David here
spoken of was not Solomon, but Jesus
Christ raised from the dead, for only
an immortal man could reign forever.
See Rom. I, 14; Rev. v, 5, 6; xxii. 16.
The saying in Ii Sam. vii, 14, "If he
commit iniquity," is perplexing as it
reads in our version, for we know that
Jesus knew no sin and did no sin and
there was no sin in Him, but there
Is good authority for this reading of
that sentence, "When iniquity shall
be laid upon Him," and that makes
all clear, for we know that our iniquities were tali upon Him, and He bare
our sins in His own body on the tree.
But, while receiving all possible comfort concerning our own individual salvation from the great truths concerning Him and His suffering in our
stead, we must never forget that He
suffered also as Israel's Messiah and
that through Israel as a nation when
converted it is the purpose of the LorC
to bless all nations. Read Ps. lxvii in
that light and all is clear.
We can take individual comfort from
much of Ian. lilt and xii and similar
portions, and yet the former will be
peculiarly Israel's national confession
and the latter their national anthem
when the kingdom comes. As David
hears of the kingdom and his seed to
sit on his throne forever he is impressed with his own nothingness and
the greatness of Jehovah, who unconditionally covenants to do all this
(verses 16-21; 11 Sam. vii, 18-26), and
he can only say. "Do as Thou bast
said that Thy name may be magnified
forever" (verses 23, 24). Seeing the
glorious fufure assured to his people.
he finds comfort in the fact that God
has promised It notwithstanding al!
his unworthiness. "Thou knowest thy
Fervent'. (verse 18).
ASEOINIEIMIEMOOP'
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Tenn. Central Time Table
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6:80 a. r.n.
No.'X, Nashville Mail, leaves
41X) p. in.
No. 206, Nashville Mail, leaves
WEST BOUND
11:20 a. m.
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• 8:15 p. m.
No. 25, Clarksville and Hopkinsville Mail, arrives
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Great Majestic, Malleable and Charcoal Iron Ranges
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FREE!

Facts

$7.50

About the Majestic
'— :•••••••••

SET OF WARE!

Nickel plafea

Range

L,?..va Pot,& Cover,

It is the only range in the world made of
Malleable and Cliarc•oal Iron.
It fins, beyond any question of a doubt, the
largest and beAt reservoir.
It uses ab,out half the fuel used on other ranges, and does better work by far.
The Majestic All Copper 'Nickled Reservoir
heats the water quicker and hotter than any
other. It is the only reservoir with a removable frame.
The Charcoal Iron Body of the Great Majestic
Range lasts three times as long as a steel body.
Being made of non-breakable material, there
is practically no expense for repairing Majestic.
As for baking, it is perfection; not only for a
few months, but for all time to come.
A great Majestic Range lasts three times as
long as a cheap range, but don't cost three
times as much.
PROOF—We don't ask you to take our word
fog any of the above statements, but if you will
call at our store, a man from the factory, where
Majestic Ranges are made, will prove to your
satisfaction that these are absolute facts, and
will show you many more reasons why the
Great Majestic Range is absolately the best
that money can buy.

All Coffer Coffee Poi

With every Majestic Range sold
during the Cooking,,Exhibition, we
will give absolutely FREE one
handsome set of ware as shown. This
ware is-worth $7.50 if it is worth a
cent. It is the best that can be
bought. We don't add $7.5Q to the
price of the range and tell you, you
are getting the ware free, but sell
all Majestic Ranges at the regular
price. You get the ware free. Remember this is for exhibition week
only. Ware will not be given after
this week. This ware in on exhibition at our store and must be seen
to be appreciated.
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Everybody Welcome

Everybody Welcome.

Come in any day during the week. Make our
store your headquarters. Have coffee
and biscuit with us.
i1

Come, whether you intend to buy or not. The
information gained will serve you in
the future.
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suitable to festive occasions—the
a
Wersham's campaign wit. finarced!vETERANS
mander of Third brigade, and Gen.
r
1,3
i
sort that puts al! the hearers in 3. ,
by the A me ri can Tobacco trust. Mr. ,
P. P. Johnson, adjutant general of
i
jolly good hurner ;led sets feet to N I
Stanley also paid his respects to
Kentucky,commander of the Fourth
tapping time.
Franks and Willson.
brigade, Col. Ioung, made his reThe free acts wei e all excellent
Mr. Worsham had a fifteen-minute I
port and reviewed conditions for the
and were witnessed hy bi•.; crowds. :
rejoinder in which he reiteiated his!
past 12 metiths. He told of the work
There are some very daring per : BIG CROwLi •
that
is being accomplished and urgHEARS STANLEY former statement.
COL. YOUNG, DECLINES TO BEformer, and their acts never fail to ,
Mr. Stanley, before closing his re-'
ed every Confederate veteran to asAND WORSHAM.
COME LIFE COMMANDER.
elicit admiration and applause.
marks, invited his opponent to speak
sist in providing monuments to the
The shows are numerous and they
with him in every county seat in
memory of Gen. John H. Morgan,
patronage, which they
fine
enjoyed
THAT
CROWDS
THE
t:iis
at
ALL
Lexington, and President Jefferdi-itrict and that he, Stanley,
FROM
undoubtedly merited.
Debate The Question at Length at would pay his way. Neither of the Biggest Rally of Boys in Gray Ever son Davis, in Todd county.
The biggest is th e w od
SEE THE SHOWS.
J. H. Hollingsworth offered a resspeakers touched on national issues.
show, and this is highly instructive Henderson And Some Ugly Charges The discussion closed
olution
providing for a grand rally
Held In State
amidst great
as well as interesting. The arrangeof all the camps In Kentucky. Thal
cheering of the adherents of both
Are Made.
is Planned.
ments in this big tent for the aceotnmotion was unanimously adopted
speakers.
modation of the people make it esand steps will be taken to revive all
pecially attractive, and the performof the old camps and make the rally
ance is one of the hest of the kind
the biggest event in the history of
HENDERSON,Ky.,Oct 7.—Three
High tribute was paid to the
ever witnessed in this region.
the Confederacy in Kentucky.
thousand
people
heard
last
night
the
(From
worth of Col. Bennett H. Young bf
Tuesday's Daily)
The Visit to the Alps is also a. fa
Free Acts Daring And The Numerous eorite. It is a beautiful reproduc joint debate on the Night Rider ishis former comrades in arms, the
Maj. Cy'us S. Radford, of Philbetween
John
sue
C.
Worsham,
the
Geneva,
and
some
city
of
lion .4 the
Shows Are Enjoying a Fine
adolphia, is in the city and will United Confederate Veterans of the
Republican
nominee
for
congress,
divisior. of Kentucky, in the annual
lovely e'ectrical effects are used.
(From Wednesday's Daily
spend a month here with his wife
Patronage.
A.
0.
Stanley,
the
Bernand
present
reunion
at
Pewee
Valley,
when
he
Old Plantation introduces a
and child, who are guests of Mr. W.
Miss Ruby E. Young, who has
was without dissent elected for life
troupe of colored singers and de nc- ocratic congressman and noipinee in
a W. Williams family.
been visiting in Nashville for some
as major general of the Kentucky
ers and domediani: who give a lively the Second district. It was clearly
is visiting her sister Mre. B.
tame,
Stanley crowd, but Worsham was
division, says the Louisville Times.
; and entertaining perferraance.
The carnival is the thing.
Gregory.
C.
Mr. Ira F. Ellis and wife are with Moved almost to tears by the moCrazy House" is one long given good attention. The Hon MalAl! this week, Mercer park is the "
Mrs. Ermine • Crouse, of Murray,
their
cousin. Mrs. Geo. Starling, at tive that actuated this action on the
chairman
colin
Yeaman
presided
as
clean
scream of fun, and the Ghost Show
mecca of people who enjoy
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